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1 Shells
I

S U P P U E S ' S P O R r S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

W

Union Metallic

p«»der~l. M. C. No 3 Primers
i sportsmen snow that the
■iiriirmiia shooting become

Cartridge Co.,

to the recoil produced
p liiiorm charge, and that
, attest uexpected variation
^ sill make a perceptible di f r-xtit their Barhamanshi p,

B r id g e p o r t, C o n n .,
313 B r o a d w a y , N . Y

C A M P S iI I O I E L S

A N D

A uteri-

i plaits.
day, |l .00 a ml u pw a rds,
Lake.

SUPPLIES

HOTELS

AND

So l o n , So m k h s e t C o u n t y , M o x k .
The New Carratunk, J. H. G ra y , P roprij etor. A h o m e -lik e h otel fo r sj>ort’sm en w ho
<lo not ca re to “ rou gh it,” n ear the best
hunting grou n d s a nd fishin g w a ters in the
State. Hot w ater in e v e ry room , sprin g
i w ater running in h ouse a n d lwith room s;
good beds, good tallies, rea son a b le prices.
Com e and see us.

Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells*
“ L e a d e r ” load ed w ith Sm okeless p ow d er and “ N e w
R iv a l ” loaded w ith Black p ow d er. Superior to all
oth er bra n d s for

UNIFORHITY, RELIABILITY AND
STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES.
Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon
having them when you buy and you will get the best.

THE BEST FISHING

Since the close of the season of 18.99 fifty new rooms, en suite with bath
have been added to the hotel

Of the year at the RANGELEY LAKES is to be
had through June.

Great improvements have been made in the G olf links, Groves and Hotel
grounds.

W rite for descriptive circular relative to the Hotel, the Rangeley

Spring Water and Rangeley as a hay fever resort to

JO H N B. M A R B L E ,

TH E RUMFORD FALLS LINE,
T h e only all rail, standard gauge route to the Rangeley Lakes.
Excursion tickets on sale via Rumford Falls and Bemis, The
Short Route. Through cars between Portland and Bemis.

PORTLAND

&

RUMFORD

FALLS

R A ILW A Y ,

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Me.

R angeley Lake House,
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THE GREATEST IN LA N D
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— sgSw— -.R O W E PONDS

-Mintuatist » hotel of rare all rael IK<•-

-<>1at the same time in close p roxim ity
> best places lor fishing on Rangeley
< Hunters in the season also find plenty
"t, pariiuljie ami woodeoek near the
- me cuisine here is such as to hold
:i>yearafter year, tin* rooms a ir what
;kfrumthe clues like, large, w ell lighted
*ti'l«sant. We serve vegetable*, berries,
ndgauie at appropriate tim es in the
-uHiflthv table is always supplied w ith
v*iatfn*h tailk aud cream. Pure w ater
-iio thehouse from a spring above. Tni'•i l*rtkuiarly good place for stile and
•outboating and the drives ;*ud w alks
'"asurpassni. Croquet and lawn tennis
JPR^Mjolu the house. Write for a tree
ATtU
L.F.,BdWLKV. Mountain View House.
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes. Me.

Jiifca,K. H
i

::-W Home. Good accommodations. Near
LfiHindg.
ii. c. lb m fo k ii , Prop.r.
, 'U.utUivKK Region.
' Bluchard. Hunting, Fishing. J. S.
£UIU>, Proprietor. Stratton. Me.
A'Fughtafe.
and Camp. Camp is reaelicd from
; ‘“l" boat. Great hunting. Moose and
daily. S.<M>rititi i i . FlagsiaIV. Me.

Dead R iv er House 011 the line of P. .t R. R. R.
G ood stream fishing near house. D eer and
p a r tr id g e shooting.
Registered guides fu r
nished. F or term s address
O u st J o h n s o n ,
B ox 103.
R a n g eley, Me.
V ia K rsT is.
King and Bartlett.

TaRaX(1B1.EV.
SevenPonds.

Via. SANDY R IV E R , P H IL L IP S & R A N G E L E Y ,
F R A N K L IN & M E C A N T IC RAILROADS.
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W here shall I go to get the best Spring
Fishing? W ill be asked by hundreds of
sportsm en the com in g season, and to those
w e w ould say, go to A n gler’ s Retreat. Sit
uated at the ou tlet o f W eloken nebacook or
low er R angeley Lake, bere onp always finds
the best o f fishing and it also holds the
record o f the largest trout taken in the
Rangeleys. Sportsmen w ho visit this place
are alw ays sure o f their share o f trout. Any
w ho do not. care for Spring Troll ng can
alw ays find th e best o f Fly Fishing at B Pond
soon as the ice goes out; here Fly Fishing
only is indulged in with great succesg. This
place is unsurpassed for ihose w ishing to

i

REACHED

^

3

Mount K ineo House.
Semi y ou r address and receiv e a cop y o f
‘ Pieture.siiue K in e o ,” w h ich con tain s a fu ll
d e scrip tion o f this fam ou s resort.
('. A. JUDKINS, Manager,
K ineo, Maine.

Resorts

DEAD RIVER REGIONS.

£

M o o s k h e a ii L a k e .
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. RANGELEY LAKES

W itham & Haxfield, B^ , V lt !w’

Just . the . Place . for . Fishermen.

J*

AND RETREATS FOR FISHERMEN
IN MAINE ARE T H E ....................

At J ackm an.
For square-tailed trout and landlocked salmon The surest fl«hing in the shortest
! Heald Pond Camps, J a ck m a n , M aine, Frecl tim e east o f Boston Su*-clal rates by the month to families desiring com fortable summer
H end erson . P rop rietor. Fine lake and brook i hom e Quality o f fish not e x 'd le d in the St te. Boats, Bowling Alley, etc., free to guests.
fishing, not on ly in th e sp rin g but every da y
Write for circulars giving full inform ation to
du rin g the en tire season . “ A ll th e trout you
£
want to c a tc h .”
C om forta b le, separate
3
ca b in s tvitli g o o d sprin g hods.
E xcellen t
table and b ea u tifu l loca tion , 2700 feet a b ov e
t
I the sea. Large and sm all gam e in abun dan ce.
I Send for circu la r.

* . beautiful location for summer h o a r d -

Rangeley, M a in e .

j*

Summer

3
jf>

j*

+
^

t

*

Additions have also been made to the main

dining room and kitchen making them more than twice their former size

For H ealth, Rest, or Pleasure, this territory is unsurpassed.
W e issue a descriptive book, showing half-tone cuts of each
hotel and cam p, which will be mailed on request*
A ll RangSley Lakes points are quickly and easily reached via

N O W F O R F IS H IN G

M il o , M k ., P. o .
Nollesemic House, on M olleseiuie hike, Sm iles
from the raitrond at M illin ok et. R each ed by I
can oe or btieklioard. O ne of ih e best regions i
]
Pickerel and perch
i in tlie state lo r h u n tin g.
|at the d o o r, w h ile the trout can 't lie beaten.
Camps n ew ly fu rn ish ed .
Pure sprin g water.
\Vm . L. Ho u r s , P rop ’ r., M ilo, Me.

AND CAMPS

RANGELEY LAK E HOUSE— I 9 OO.

’ Camps.
_ _ T m o 1’oln t. Kangeley L a k e
V ia B i n g h a m .
[Mittun and trout fishing; cosy <-<>t- Carry Pond Camps,
* qa firm; tin- famous M ingo S p ring
l.'tj m iles a b o v e B in gham , term inus o f S om 
balsam groves. E very th in g erset It. K.. are the Carry Pond Camps, which
l and Convenience o f Sportsm en w ill l>e o p e n e d M ay 1 st., 1 ‘HX). Those seeking !
rbonnien. Send for circu la r.
a fish in g tr ip can h ave th eir sport at this r e -]
sort. T w e lv e th ou san d trout caught in season
Chat*. E. BELCHER. H nngeley. Me.
of
n ot in clu d in g a large num ber that 1
w ere retu rn ed to the w ater. New cabins w ere
Ugilev Likes,
built last sea son . New boats a n d oth er im 
jjknit and Birches
p rov em en ts w ill lie made in the early spring.
Mi,terminusof Rumfortl Kalis a. Range
Buck twin rd road on ly 3} m iles. Send for cir
.jitsH. it. Two trains da ily. Steam ers cu
lar. H e n r y J . La n k , Prop., Bingham . Me.
mWdl points on the lakes.
Birches
+
itodlstant on Student’s Island. Cosy
,mu,open Ares At both places afford
On P h i l l i p s A R a n g f . l e v R. U.
ruble homes for the summer fo r la<lies
- ■titaen. Excellent lisliing close at Redington House,
vn*l for cirru! ir.
O ne m in u te’s w alk from station on P. & R
*n.K. C. Bakkkk, Prop’ r, Beiuis, Me.
ft. It. The best o f p o n d am i stream flailing in
clo s e p r o x im ity to h ou se. D eer, fo x , w o o d 
f .iUXi.ELKV OK BKMIS.
c o c k o r p a rtrid g e s h o o tin g u n excelled a n y
w h ere. A d d ress
-u'iiView House.
M r s . \v . H. H a r r i s o n , P ro p ’ r,
R edington, Maine.

and

C A M P S 111 O T E L S

in c h e s t e r s

C A M PS

At U ' i [ . s o n ’ s M II.I.S. M k .
Aziscohos House. Sl.no d a y . $7 to sift w eek.
Licensed g u id es fu rn ish ed . FitKit F i . i n t , 1‘ r’ r!
.a h Avenue and -Mill sir. ■t.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

Announcement>==Season of 1900.
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It is the absolute u n iform ity ol
charge i , our U. m . C. F a cto ry Loaded Shells, and the close a tte n 
tion paid to every detail of construc
tion, which make them so deserv
edly popular throughout the w©rld.

u. n. c.
j jmokeless

'ith
i it

V, '&//[

x

PHILLIPS, MAINE, FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900.

;TSM KN'S S I P i? L I E S JS P O R T S M E N S
s
and
om

a

Parlor Car service di ect from Boston to Farmington and return.

W r i t e for n e w 1900 booklet of i n fo r m a tio n , w ith
m a p , t o ................
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.
FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me.
Supt. S. R. R. R.
Gen. Man’g ’r. P. & R. R. R.
G. M .VOSE, KIngfield, Me., Supt. F. & H. Ry.

£

I
I3

£

3

£

3

spend 'h e summer with their families as they I
can be accommodated with Log Cottages j
where they can be by themselves, or they
can have rooms in the house. Here Hay j
Fever is never known. Pure sp rii wtei j
first-class table and the best of beds. The j
dining room has been made twice its former
size and has a capacity to seat 76 people. My
steamers connect with all boats, trains and j
tages. I will put a steamer on Mooselookm eguntic Lake this year that will carry J
about 2 0 passengers and will connect with
ail trains at Bemis. Only one day’s ride 1
rom Boston via Bemis. For particulars
write for circulars.

CAPT. E. F. COBURN, Prop’ r.,
Middle Oam ,

pomis ate situated twenty seven
' trim Rangeley ami are reached
to!1
Kennebago lake, tlienee l>\
Unsurpassed lake, pond and
1l ^ - r e s
^JJWfoss the lake and again b\ huekb rook trout and salm on.
5O.ftftft a trts
,,i °'lrrumps at Beaver Pond ihe een- (Piinv
o
f
territory.
H
eadquarters
i,,r
parties,
unikC ^ v»’n Ponds region.
;,uF* owklfoard road Is not new enough li u ca m p in g trips to different points. Como ? t a W e weTl-keid cabins. Pure water from
ton*eroU*l a,|,l constant work upon ■! lit his. springs. Lure fo r hay lever guaian1
I
-re■ing ”the number
of deaths
U» daily. From our Camps upon teed Atldress H iik h i * M. PIKHCB, Lustis. Me.
Boston corresp on d en t,
_
■fpoiul xeellent
tivi II trails
<11i<> illl
afford
OI ' l easy ae
F. H. L oiehkoi*, *2 Rutland St.
i 715 u’Uiiber of pornls where
re splem
sjilendid
lH
rtainty
and
' an. n*’ *s Ru unfailing certainly ami
L v k e M b w a n t i c , RUB.
, We ol an occasional fish quite a eom No expense lias been spared Frank M u rra y’ s Lake House, on the lake shore,
1 JrP**ho grandest mountain and lake ?md!ort d riv e 'fro m the clu b house on the Spi
!-irlii'h le ^elusive use of our guests, der ffers all m odern inducem ents to the
UMBO charge is made. Trout rise snortin g p u b lic. M essenger service fo r re"jjLoSJny during the entire season and neint and dispatch o f telegram s, m essages,
I ,funders are constantly li**nr«l etc 1 E lectric lights and telephones, hrst-elass
1
“tpguides’ quarters. <lame o f all nnisine am i a ccom m odation. The Lake
twto“f,‘U',>n<lant as to be a positive nui- Vi v . i i iw.-it run solely for the con ven ien ce
UUUltu‘ following may he hunted in nf°Ohib House guests, is a vailable at any hour.
'. ^season; Minges, Moose, Caril»ou. Teams meet a 1Ftrains, baggage accommoda32 ^ 7 Bears, Deer! “ D raw -Poker,”
SKaPt Hearts,’’ House Flies. Partbrakes, "Seven up,” Weasles.
tliiu.pother small game.
. ira aiul Mosquitoes are very I^ k e h o u se th eir temr>orary h ead q u arters.---sadla jyWtnent is served at every meal
A t FARMINGTON.
popular.
An excellent
*rvM77,4 / upon which more or less food is
ptM.’*,;?81 °« which is consumed by <>>u Stoddard House.
Most cen tral loca tion . C om peten t licen sed
not m o* nl,usive language. Got >d beds
fou
hun-7
Jtl>°wn;’ wlille,
■ n4din
"im e every luxury
luxury to
o* 1*■"'* guides are fu rn ish ed from the Stoddard
ffo
illr*. A
. uv
*tn
ftllV
Thfifiam
n
tKn
lliM
I
V5 ®°oem hotel, may be called
l0Pitsii „ f"ei liat a third-class camp trying Hou8e to
’MCDONALD, r r o n 'r .
'’neifind« i . " as a comfortable well kept
»ny!x,' 1 necessary to promise, we <1<>. to
C O N V E N IE N T F R O M R A N G E L E Y .
fhodeaLL.We seek patronage from anyone
^olsimiat .vlsit " ,e real backw oods and camp Among Clouds.
E xcellent fishing
Bom „ R1‘r;ll<l t° lake desperate chances.
Clean
Camps.
r.nli ^K)ats furnisheti at r e a s o n a b l e
Parties*|2 , 8 furnished on application,
rriiein^fnfngto visit this place will please
A t POR TL A N D.
11ttsdiriM
that we can have camps
SUckM. - * 6 ratlroads will s*-ll exeur- New Falmouth HoteLyg New ly) elegantly
'•‘U^eley 8a^ re(htc^ff Tates from Boston to
Hgh\s;^newCel^evator";
about Beaver Pond Camps and fun'iish'ejl *1
'!dlfect 9Peak well of us, then address
.....
r»ny desired information.
■f'RVNT & 8on. Beaver Pond. Me.
hotel ade con tin u ed on page 2.]

Rangeley Lakes, Haine.

Greene’s Farm House and Cottages.
One of the most popular resorts of the Dead River region, plenty of brook trout fishing
near the house and three ponds on the farm st< eked with tr. ut and salmon. All kinds ol
game in near vicinity. Deer seen near the house. Several cottages well furnished and
pleasently located furnish accommodations for guests. Cuisine equal to any hotel in Maine.
Elevation 1G00 feet. Hay lever unknown. Excellent teams connected with house.

I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r, C o p l i n , M e .

Talcott’s Black Fly Lotion.
is the only known preparation that will positively repel
Black Flies, Mosquitoes, Minges and other insects- Put up
in two sizes, price 26 and 50e. If you cannot obtain it of
your dealer, will mail to you on receipt of 40c for small
and 70c for large size.
Talcott’s Headache Tablets are guaranteed to cure or
m oney refunded. Sent by mail on receipt of 25c.
Simulium
‘mofestum, black fly,
enlarged.

J*

F. H . T A L C O T T ,

343 Washington Street,

All Sportsmen consider that

ELLIS’S LOTION
Is the best remedy for Sunburn,
Chilblains, Ivy Poison, Eczema,
Blackheads, Pimples and all
Scalp Diseases, hives, blisters,
burns and all insect bites. De
lightfully soothing after a shave.
Ask your druggist for a bottle.
MANUFACTURED ONLYIBY

NATT ELLIS,

-

-

Rangeley He.

-

j*
DORCH STER, MASS.

WHEN IN B O S T O N , STOP AT THE

MERICAN
H O U SE
Hanover St., near Scollay Sq.

Noaiest of the large hotels to Union Station,
Steamers, hnsiness and amusement centres.
L A R G E S T B O O M S in the city for the
price ((1.00 per d»y and upward). Steam heat
and electric light in every room in the house.
(50,000. haa just been spent on the house, giving
patrons every modem improvement and conven
ience at moderate prices.
E T B O P E M P L A N . The special break
fasts at 40 cents and table d'hote dinner
dmne at ISO
cents are famous.

C. A. JONES.

P H IL L IP S

2
H O T E L S

A N D

C A M P S

[These hotel ads continued from page 1.]
J a c k m a n , Ma in e .

Attean Camps.
Try Attean Camps, Jackman, Maine, for
early and summer fishing, canoeing or pleas
ure. Sixty-five miles of the famous Moose
river and numerous back ponds. Accom m o
dations unsurpassed. Railroad station on
shore o f lake, half a mile from camps.
Su l l i v a n N e w t o n , Prop r,
Jackman, Me.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Dead River Pond Camps. * ishing, Hunting.
S im o n Oa k e s , Rangeley, Me.
O n t h e Sh o r e o f R a n g e l e y L a k e .

Pickfords’ Camps.
Camps constructed of
peeled spruce Togs with open fireplaces—
Superior in many respects to otlier camps in
Rangeley region. Only log camps on Rangelev Lake. Good salmon and trout fishing.
High altitude. No Hay Fever. One of the
finest set o f Golf lin k s in New England, only
a mile from camps. For circular and terms
address. H. E. & S. S. P ic k f o r d . Rangeley,
Me.

V i a C a r r a B A SSE TT

Sampson’ s Farm House and Cabins.
Good
fishing and banting. Cabin two miles lrom
farm by buckboard or trail. Canoe trips a
specialty in season. Canoes and registered
guides on short notice. For terms address,
*

E. A. S a m p s o n ,

Dead River, Me.

NEAR PHILLIPS.

Maple Wood Farm.

boa rd .
~

A ddress,

Brook

.

fishing,

farm

M r s . F. J, T o o t h a k e r .

’__________ Phillips, Maine.

K u s t is M e .

Tim Pond Camps.
.
In the Dead River region. Trout rise to the
fly every day in the season. Game Plenty.
2000 feet above the sea level. Send for circu
la r.
J u l ia n K. V i l e s , Eustis, Me.
At R A N G E L E Y L A K E S .
Bald Mountain Camps.
Accom modations for forty people. The
fam ous Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s
th row of these cam ps; Shark Grounds, Stony
Batter, good fly fishing. Little Mud Pond, Big
Mud Pond, Kennebago River, all within easy
distances. Steamers pass the the camps daily.
Term s satisfactory.
E. B. W h o r f f , Haines Landing, Me.

D e a r Si b : —

Do you know of a farm up
you r way that I can buy by paying $100
down and so much a year; all stocked
and near the lake so I can own a boat?
I want a good set of buildings.
Respectfully yours,
E. E. R e e d ,
533 Washington St.,
Care of G. W. Emerson Sc Co.,
Lynn,
Mass.

Palmer s Lotion
CURES

P IM PLES,
RED SPOTS,
ECZEMA,
CANKER,
SORE E Y E L ID S ,
BRU ISES,
BURNS,
and all other skin troubles.

Use

L o ti o n Soap
in all cases.

At Druggists only.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

*************
Oriental
%Powder m ils,

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

9 3-4

Pound Salmon Re cord
Breaker oi Past Week.

Fish Which Was Gamy and Made
One Too Many Leaps.
[Special Correspondence

to the P h o n o gr aph .]

those who have not been at the Rangeleys for five years, it seems veiy won
derful the improvements they find, and
the great increase in travel.
Why, it is
not yet the lirst of June and this house
has not been open but two weeks, yet
here are over oue hundred guests ou the
average for the past week.
The new suite rooms with bath are all
taken, and as many more wanted. If
this is but the beginning what will the
height of the season be? The water
has gone down in the lakes, the hills are
taking on their summer green and now
it seems as if summer had really come
to the lake region.

May 27, J R.Quimby, New York, G Henry,
guide, 544-pound salmon; C A Robinson, Port
land, J Collins, guide, 3-pound salmon, 444pound salnn n, 444-pound salmon; E J Mureh,
Bangor, J Nile, guide, two 3-pound trou ., 344
pound salmon.

May 28. Jos C Beach, New York, Ed Lowell, ^
guide, 6 1-1-pound salmon; E Belding, Springfield, Natt Carr, guide, 3 1-1-pouud irout; Mrs v/v
J B Marble, Rangeley, F Harris, guide, 3 ‘ 2- y fc
pound salmon.
May 29. Horace Porter, New Jersey, Nate
Albee, guide, 4 1-2-pound salmon; Mrs S L
Kenyon, Springfield, J Mathieson, guide, 3 l- l
and 4-pound trout.

Have your shells loaded with
Oriental Powder.
It has no superior. For Sale by
PHILLIPS H ARDW ARE CO., Phillips. Me., and dealers gen erally.

Mr. J. D. Gallagher surely is the one to have
strange adventures, ami happy ones too.
When he comes back at night lie has always
had “ good luck,” and on Saturday the salm
on had good luck too, which was this way.
Mr. Gallayer had hooked and had great sport
with a gamy landlocked, who objected to be
ing landed In a net, and made a high jump
landing in Mr.Gallagher’s lap falling from the
hook which was made fast in his coat. Mr.
Gallagher proudly held up the salmon to
weigh, “ a little over 4 pouuds,” when with
another, leap, fisli was back in the lake,
for he had jumped overboard and is waiting
to be hooked again. Another day Mr. Gal
lagher hooked a salmon by the fin and such
sport as he had to keep up with him, but he
towed him across the Take before he had a
chance to land him, and announce “ he
weighed only 3 pounds, 14 ounces.
Mr. H. D. Turner thinks the new net he has
just purchased “ as big as a barrel,” and re
grets he had not made the purchase sooner,
for one day he made a great fight with such a
big salmon lie could not get hiiy into his net.
Dan Heywood, who is Ids guide, is sure the
salmon "weighed 12 pounds if not 15 pounds,
for lie was along side of the boat and even in
the net which was too small for him, but he
is back in the lake now, that- is a sure thing!
Mr. J. C. Beach, treasurer of the Steel Tire
company, is the famous fly fisherman o f the
party. He is using a rod which has done him
service for forty-six years, and with which
he has fished in"Colorado waters, and through
the And nock region at Five Islands and in
many other places before coming to the
Raugeleys, where he is catching the fish.
Just now he is interested in a patent which if
lie applies for. lie will be sure to get, and
|thereby receive the blessing of the angling
fraternity.
General J. T. Lockman is accompanied bv
his son, F. I. Lockman of Yale, and Prirre J.
Smith of New York. Mr. Smith says, "Oh
ves, I have been fishing a week for a big fisli
but my five or six which would only weigh as
many pounds don’t count.” But I expect they
will keep fishing until they get back some of
the big ones which lrave escaped them. Here
is luck to the party. Col. Fred E. Bootliby,
general ticket arid passenger agent of tlie
Maine Central railroad, who, without doubt
has done more than any man in Maine to
make known the different summer resorts o f
our state, and who by replying to the thou
sands ol letters wl'iieh come to his office
yearly,
gives as much information to diflfer^
-----^
raided by Mrs. Bootliby,

Mass., are among those who are ror the first
time enjoying the hospitality of the Rangeley Lake House.
Mr. Wm. Runkle of Orange, N. J., who gen
erally comes with a party of friends, is here
for a little early fishing.
Mr. J. E. Reynolds of East Orange, N. J., is
here for a few weeks.
Mr. E. F. Belding of Fitchburg, Mass., his
biother, Mr. E. Belding and wite of Springfield, aie among those whom we expect to
meet every season. Mrs. Belding caught a
34a -pound trout on Saturday.
llie Sturtevant party are still happy and
making others the same. They fish part of
the time, making excursions to different
places. Saturday they all went for a shore
dinner. The first of this week they take a
trip down the Mooselookmeguntlc lake. Mrs.
J. B. Smith of the party caught two good
salmon one afternoon, one 344 pounds, one 344
pounds. Miss Bemls, the youngest of the
party, is catching the fisli, If not big ones,
and as she goes out with Mr. W. F. Sturtevant, he must look out or the 12-years-old
miss will be taking some of the honors which
he has not hooked this season. Mr. W. C.
Bemls does not show the fisli to prove the
statement he is “ high line of the crow d.”

Now read 1Ills record of fish caught by the
guests during the past few days, none under
3 pounds, and who says “ the fishing is not
good on Rangeley lake
May 23, E Belding, Massachusetts, F Harris,
[ guide, 344-pound salmon; Mrs J B Smith, Nate
Kills, guide 344 pound salmon, 3-pound salm|on ; Chas F Dowst, O Haley, guide, 344 pqund
salm on; J T Lockman, New York, Russ Spini ney, guide, 3-pound salm on; F I Lockman, J
|Tibbetts, guide, 4-pound salm on; Admiral F
M Bunce, Connecticut, J Mathieson, guide, 4|pound salmon; H A Redfield, Natt Carr,
j guide. 5-i ound salmon; J N Jarvie, New York,
I u Tibbetts, gidde, 4-pound salmon; C H
Hayes, Massachusetts, E Haley, guide, 3*4I pound trout; Jas D Gallagher, New York, F
Tibbetts, guide, 4-pound trout, 6-pouiid salmon.

K Seggennaun, A W Kelley, New York ; Edgar
M Berry, F C Buckuam, Lewiston ; A P Whit
tier, Portland; H S Millay, Boston.
Tuesday, May 29 E W Danielson and wife,
Cambridge; T J McDonald and wife, E S
Hosinei and wife, Low ell, O S Dyke, guide,
Hanover; Edgar M Berry, C H Graffam, Lew
iston; Ben j At Swasey, Canton; N B Barton,
Providence, R I ; Sumner C Lang, Portland;
Wm Runkle, Orange, N J ; Miss C T Crosby,
Phillips.

FISHING AT ItElllNUTON.
Irout

Are

Coining

Well

but

®

Du Pont’s

Qunpowii
AND

Smokeless
Powdt

A.

For Shot Huus and Kjfles
For sale by

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

,J. <’. Corson,

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE.

E. I. DUPONT de NEMOURS A

Wilton,

CO., W ilmington, Delaware.

♦ S. L. Crosby & Co.,
Our Deer, Caribou and Moose Heads are the standard of the world. V\e always haya , l
choice heads for sale at reasonable prices. Our artistic and thorough manner of mounting ihh,.
already given us a national reputation in that line.
Branches at Rangeley, Me.
Also North Hast Carry, Moosehead Lake.
E J. MURCH, P r o p ’ r.

♦

S L Cl*OShv & Cft

--7*

203 Exchange St, BangorM,

to be quite a busy place. The past week
lias been some warmer and the guests
are taking advantage of the pleasant New Idea
in a
(In proved) Fold*;
days. The list of arrivals are:
Wuterprool Duffle 0^*
Lightness,
Hardiness,
Adaptibility.
E G Andrews, Lynn; D P Hays and
Circulars.
wife, New York; W N Boylstou, Boston; Othersents made to order.
J M Taylor, Cape Elizabeth; Horace
THOSE WHO ANGLE W IT H __
■■
Atwood, Hamden; H W Clarke, A P
Massey, W II Sawyer, C F Doust, W A W H E E L E R ’ S . S P L I T . B A M B O O
. FI SHI NG . RC
ARE SURE OF THE BEST THING FOR MAINE WATERS.
Card, Boston; S M Carter, S Lee, Lew
Factory Establlshedin 1868 .
PRICE LIST SENTfi
iston; F E Timberlake, Phillips; John
C. E. W HEELER, Farmington, Me.
Chadwick, Upper Dam; John Lockman,
Fred Lockman, New Yrork; P J Smith,
E . S. T W A D D L E ,
Morristown; Chas Bigelow, Boston; Ira
BOATS AND CANOES, WELD, flAINE
WELD, 1AINE.
Richards, Attleboro; F E Taft, H F
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOA
Smith, F A Adler, Portland; F Packard
37^ “ Write for price list and deseti
E. M. WHITE,
OLD TOWN, ME.
and wife, Brockton; P E Stanley, F A
catalogue.
MANUFACTURER OF
Crossman, Cambridge; Otis Hayford, ,
F IN E CAN VA S C A N O E S ,
Canton; J Plummer, G Pottle, Augusta;
M O R R I S CANVASCANOt
made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im
H F Locke, A H Jones, J R Quimby, C
peifeet.ons and second to none in the market. A1
A Robinson, New Y ork; I L Wa'dron, sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be made
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles,
Portland; H S Millay, J H Prince, Bos chairs,
etc.
Send for illus. catalogue. B. N. MORRIS, Vor
ton; N B Arnold, Westfield, N J; F I
Nichols, M B Damon, Fitchburg; J P
E. H. C E R RIS
Morse and wife, R J Morse, C F Porter S m a l l P r o f i t s - - Q u i c k S a l e s .
Originator and Man'Cnl
and wife, Brockton; W P Eaton and
wife, Redingtou; Wm Runkle, Orange;
CANVAS CANOE
T J McDonald and wife, E S Hosmer
and wife, Lowell; C S Dyke, Hanover;
a n d R o w Boats
J G Howland and wife, Bridgport; F W
Exchange St., Bangor,?1
Smith, G Heywood, Gardner; C G
FOR TRIAL, SEND US
Ritcher and wife; Miss C T Crosby.
Sprague .lanufacturer of FintCt
Quite a number of fish have been
Boats.
Regular Price 24 ct
now have ready a large stock of Boats sadCa
taken the past week:
W N Boylston,
to be closed out. Send for catalogue and prias
Regular Price, 60 c
trout,
pounds; salmon, 6, 4$, 3£, 3j^,
H. M. SPRAGUE, Parishville. St. Law.G.1
C f] 1 for an assorted Sample Doz.
4, 4£, 434; II W Clarke, salmon' 3|, 3£, UUb
Regular Price, 84 cts.
4, 3 i; trout, 3 j2 ; Wm Runkle, trout,
\
for an assorted Sample
Regular Price, 84
H S Millay, trout, 3f. A man at Lake
Point cottage on last Tuesday took a
10i-pouud salmon.
SPLIT BAH BOO RODS.
Kokav WaterpmoHlS
The steamer makes regular trips.
Fly Rods,
Balt Rod*,
Cloth Hunting Cob w
The boat has been remodeled and fine 10 feet, 6 ounces
9 feet, 8 ounces
corduroy collar, emtm
bred adjustable CJtH.Br
service can be expected. Thanks to the
WITH CORK GRIP.
outnde pockets withk
new management the daily nail service
three game podtettoptfc
'at front scam uni at
commenced on the 15th, two mails daily Try our new braided silk enameled waterproof
arms. Pants, f t.jo. V.
$125 Send sumptxa
each way.

CAMP C l Hi

TENT

T.C.

H. M. BARRET;

J rout F lies
15c
30c

QualityAFiles
£“•QualityBFlies
QualityCFlies
BassFlies $4.00 Hmoi[ Coat for fli

60c

flE T A L

N e w A d v e r t i s e a i k n t 8.

CENTRE

LINE

aiogue and sampleof Lie

Size No. 5, 4£c per yd | Size No. 4 5$c per yd

Put up in 10-yard lengths connected.
Geo. H. Burtis in his readers inserted
this week, tells of success with which
fishermen using the Burtis Hies have
T H E H. H. K IF F E CO.,
met.
523 Broadway,
NEW YORK.
Portland & Rumford Falls R. R., ad
TACKLE catalog free on application.
vertise tickets to sporting resorts at
Rangeley lake.

Jas

J

Collins.

127 Rooievelt St.
New York Of
B ooks

on -c a m p in g , fishing,

hunting it

d o g s , 2 0 per cen t from publishers prices Post
g e ex tra .

M o n e y refunded

If not litiiUctr?

TROUT MEZZO.

Maplewood Farm', Phillips, F. J. T oo
thaker, proprietor.

(P A T E N T A P P L I E D P O H .)

Frazar «&: Critchley, Rangeley, Me.,
The on ly artistic way o f m ounting fish by which the natural colors of the fish are ft*taxidermists, insert an advertisement served. Fish mounted In all the know n m ethods My work w ill advertise Itself.
my
Studio
at Haines Landing and see the New Trout Mezzo. A few specimens fors&le.
this week.
They have everything in
that line and in anglers’ supplies, etc.
N A S H , OF M A IN E ,
J. WALDO NASH.

Wood and Bamboo Rods
made to order and repaired.
Call and see my special Rangeley Wood
Rod and Split Bamboo.

E. T. H O A R ,
R angeley,
M aine.
Fine Trout Flies— Seek no further.

NORWAY, ME

ARTIST AND TAXIDERMIST.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

,

H A N D Y , CO M PACT, RELIABLE.

The W olcott Trout Flies are pronounced by
the most expert fly fishermen, the best.
Send 50c. for the Early Nibbles, postpaid
J WOLCOTT,
.
.
.
Rome, k. Y .

FV

Hand Made
T r o u t and
S alm o n Flies.

Price $1.50*

Double Snell and Hook.
Best w earing FLY made.
nRS. H. h DILL, Rangeley, flalne.

SENT POST PAID TO ANT

A rtific ia l F lies.
I am again tying flies on Lake St., neai
Steamboat wharf and less than five minnteiwalk from Rangeley Lake House. I shall be
glad to see all o f my old patrons and many
new ones. You w ill find a good stock o f files
Mb s . L. D. J acobs ,
and leaders.
_______
Rangeley, Maine.

k n ap sacks
for
and
Guides.

BRAICH.
Haines LantHsg, Me

BILLINGS' SPORTSMAN’S KNIFE.

VDDRESS IN THE UNITED
STATES OR CANADA.

The blade is drop-forged o f the best tool steel and slides into the
handle. The Knife is strong in construction and reliable i n o p e r a t i o n , fa
using, the lock bolt is drawn up, when the blade may be pushed out.
The lock bolt is tren thrown in engagem ent with the handle by m e a n s of*
spiral spring.

Sportsm en

E*i Ilings’ Magazine
^
Sc rew=Driver,

Snowshoes made to order and renaire.1
Guns repaired. Boots and shoes renalr^V
Harness repaired.
Chairs
renlireA anJ
bottomed. Also harness 8upnliesP
W. E. Tw<)MBT,YPRangele v . Me.

P R I C E $ 1 . 0 0 P o s tp a id .

Better Fishing Coining.
Fishing at Redington Mills is very
good indeed just uow and it Is growing
better with the warm days.
Quite
number of people have fished here with
in the past few days among them Mr. C.
H. Barker, postmaster of Portland, with
his wife and son; C. 0. Blanchard, Bos
ton; C. C. Blake, Portland; C. E. Parker
and wife and two sons, J. Boston, Guy
Everett, Phillips.
Mr. Barker and son caught over 150
trout. The Parker party caught 40 or
50 and the others all had good luck.
Mr. Harrison, who lives here, is a reg
istered guide and knows where to find
the fish. There are good boats here.

SUfpt

shells Loaded to Order,

*

To find a happier party, or une who is more
successful than the follow ing New York gen tlemcn, Messrs. J. N. Jarvie, H. I). Turner, J.
D. Gallagher and J. C. Beach, unless it is Gen.
Loekman’s party of t he same city, one need A n g le r s Who Are Here ami What
not expect. True Mr. J. N. Jarvie, who holds
They Have Hone.
the record of the party, may have the best
reason to keep a smile on his face, for he is
the one who caught the 9J-pouiid salmon.
When I congratulated him and asked, “ Tell Steamboat Service on the Lake
me all about that big salmon,” he laughingly
Regular and Satisfactory.
replied, "I got the salmon which is the best
part of the story. We were off Long point,
[Special Correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h .]
trolling with white bait, when he struck. I
had him in just twenty minutes safely in the Mountain V ie w , M e ., May 28, 1900.
boat, and was using a six and one-fourth
ounce Lenord rod.” Surely that is good fish
The Mountain View House has begun
facts.
General Lockman can catch the Rangeley
speckled beauties, even if he does start for
South bog and stop for a two hour’s liap on
the way over.

jjiiqi

S U P P L I E S . |S P O R I S M E N’S

^ Smoteta and
f High Grade Sporting Powder. *

FISHINGJEGUN.

The following enquiry may interest
some of our readers:
Billy Soule,

1900

G U ID E S

Admiral Bunce and his friend, Mr. H.
A. Redfield of Hartford, Conn., returned
home this morning, having greatly en
joyed their spring fishing trip. A l
though the Admiral had to make 5pound salmon take place of the 10pounder he came after, he went away
Mr. Redhappy and will come again,
field said, “ Yes, I have had a fine trip,
and I suppose any man ought to be satL a k e A u s t in .
Bald Mountain Sporting Lodge, 15 miles from ! isfied who comes here .and gets their
Bingham. Camps inviting, scenery attrac 5 pound salmon, but I wanted a bigger
tive', best of fishing and hunting.
Deer, j one.” Mr. Redfield and family spend
Moose, and birds found on every band. Fish the summer at Thousand Islands, ooming ponds and lakes numerous. Buckboard
ride from Bingham. For further particulars ! ing to the Raugeleys spring and fall.
address, Henry Washburn, Bingham, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Ritchie of
Orange, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
Ca n a a n , M e .
Mohcian House—Six miles from Skow hegan; 1Denney and daughter of Lanchester,
excellent fishing, boating, bathing, driving; j Mass., are here for a few weeks. It is
_
boats furnished free; tennis and croquet their first visit here and they express
J_7 “ y ‘ ~
grounds. Ideal summer resort. Parties met
a t Skowhegan. Eor further particulars and themselves as g rea tly pleased with tlie
liotel and this part of Maine
f ree booklet, address,
G eo .E. W a s h b u r n , Canaan, Me.
Mr. A. B. Giimau and Mr. H. E. Gale
Address Skowhegan until April 1st.
! of Haverhill, Mass., are here for a short
j stay. Mr. Oilman's new cottage is well
A t P o r t a g e L a k e , Me .
tam p West. The camp is on the west shore unuer way and will be completed before
i f Portage Lake, one hour’s drive from Ash i the season closes.
land. If is tile open door to all the Fisli River
Mis. John B. Marble, the genial and
region.
T. B. W est , Prop'r.
1popular landlady of this hotel, whose
I kindness is so well known and appre
Via Ra n g e l e y .
ciated by hundreds who visit the Kauge
Y o r k ’ s Camps.
I leys, on Monday accepted an invitation
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil- fr o m . Mrs. E. Belding of Springfield,
a g e . There are ten ponds within two miles; Mass., to go-a-lishiug,
and distiug o o d fishing in all and for hunting it can’ t be guish id herselt by landing a
-pound j l.uSVrother’, W^A.'iv1Boothiiy ofWateryille,
b eat. Camps neat and each party has a camp salmon.
Judge Nichols of Hartford, Conn., A. C. Ken
dall, general ticket agent of the New York Sc
b y themselves. Those with families who wish
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Horace Porter New
Haven railroad, and tamily and Mrs. J,
o spend the summer months in the Maine of Lakewood, N. J., came in with a F. Leavitt
of Milltown, Mass.,’ arrived here
w ood s can find no better place than York’s |handsome 4f£-pOund salmon which he Sunday afternoon. They expressed them 
selves
as
greatly
pleased with the great im
Camps. For further particulars, address
says was caught in Marble’s back yard, provements at this
hotel and of tlie attrac
R. S. Y o r k , Prop’r, Rangeley,Me.
anyway it was taken but a few rods tions of the lakes. They* returned to Portland
lrom the wharf. This silver beauty he via Phillips Monday noon, having had a most
trip through the Raugeleys. This
i presented to Miss Crosby to take home enjoyable
is an annual trip which Mr. and Mrs." Bootliby
! to her mother in Phillips.
have taken for years past and all hope to re
them here at Memorial time tor many
Mrs. S. L. Kenyon of the Sturtevant ceive
years in the future.
Eight Beauties o f 1 Pound L a c h party is fast becoming a most enthusi Recent arrivals are;
astic angler, for when one has landed
Taken First Night.
Wednesday, May 23. Mr and Mrs John G
their first fish they are sure to catch the
Bridgeport, Conn; E F Coalson,
fever for fishing.
Ou Tuesday she Howland,
Mrs F D Reed, Mrs N E Roscoe, Boston:
Cabins and Main Camp Have At caught two fine trout, oue weighing 3£ Henry F Smith. F E Taft. W B Adie, F T
pouuds and the other 4 pounds.
Mr. Hatch, Portland; F T Thompson, Bangor.
tractive Name Signs.
sturtevant will have to look out or his
Thursday, May 24. I L Waldron Portland;
^Special Correspondence to the P honograph .1
record will be beaten by some of his P E Stanley, L G Burnham, F J Burnham, C C
Stinson,
Boston: Wm rt Burns, J H •„ampbell,
own party.
But just wait until he Manchester,
L a k e A c s t i n , Me ., May 23, 1900.
N H ; Col E B Stoddard,5 E D Buf
really begins to fish, then watch the fington, Worcester; F red A Crossman, Cam
The buckboard made its first trip into fish record of the Rangeley Lake House. bridge; A B Gilman, H E Gale, Haverhill.
camp today. The trail is very good af
Air. aiui Mrs. Frank A. Magee of Wenliain,
Friday, Mav 25. F B Richardson, C Rich
ter the recent rains and we made a very Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kidder, Messrs. L ardson, Morristown, N J ; Otis H aylord, Can
pleasant trip. Tlie fishing has not been U. and F. J. Burnham of Boston, are oue of ton ; Geo Pottle, Lewiston: Jos Plummer, Au
tried here until tonight when Mr. C. S. tlie parties who ttnu their stay here most de- gusta; F Ed wards and wife, F J Bartlett and
ligh ful. They will remain some time
Mr. wife, Mr and Mrs N Newhall, Boston ; Thos J
Baker of Bingham, and F. W. Barden of Tnoinas
J. union, wife and two daughteis Dillon and family, Mr and .Mrs Chas A Denny,
Ayer, Mass., went out for a little while. are here for their annual outing to tlie Miss Benha Denny, Bath; Air and Mrs Arthur
T hey returned with eight beauties Raugeleys. Mr. and Mrs. E. Kent ot Paw Stone, W E Heald. Lawrence; Win E Xortley,
tucket, tt. 1., have come tor the June days.
Benj I) Shaw, Salem, Mass, H C York, Port
weighing 1 pound apiece.
and Mrs. John Howland of Bridgeport, land; P E Sianley, Boston.
The new names on the main camp MMr.
a s :a lt e r a trip to Moosehead lake are
Saturday, May 26. Mr and Mrs A W Bliss,
and cabins add much t o their appear |here enjoying the fishing.
Boston ; R Quimby, A H Jones, New Y ork ; C
ance. “ Bald Mt Sporting Lodge,” over ! The follow ing party of New Yorkers, A Robinson, Portland; E F Beld .ng, Fitch
the main camp greets one very pleasant 1 Messrs. Eugene vauuerpool, Franklin Mur- burg: B G Barker, Arlington Heights; Wm L
Chas. F. Kilburn and F. Filiingsou have Meed, Brockton; Wm Runkle, Orange, N Y ; J
ly at his first glimpse of the camps, II phy,
leturned home after a few days’ fishing. E Reynolds, East Orange, N if; H F Locke,
while “ Lake View,” “ Camp Austin” |They did not succeed in landing a big one, Thomas H Cullen, N-w York : E L Pickard, F
F Reynolds, Miss Reynolds, Miss Roberts, Mr
and * Camp Comfort” each invite atten out had good luck and a happy outing.
The new telegraph instruments have been and Mrs A C Kendall, Miss Alice Kendall,
tion to their own special cabins.
Master Chas Kendall, Boston; F W Chick,
put
into
the
office,
and
a
telegraph
operator
The genial proprietor, C. M. Jonee, j will be here in a few days, also a steuogra- Aladrid ; Jas Nielrols, Hartford, Conn rMrs J F
gave us a hearty welcome today and in i pher. This will be a great convenience tor Leavitt, Alilton, M;us; W A K Boothby,
Waterville; Mr and Mrs F E Boothby, Port
the future Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hilton of ! the guests ot the house.
: Miss Cornelia T Crosby, J W Brackett,
It is always pleasant as the seasons come land
Madison will do all in their power to
H
H Field, Phillips; Mr and Mrs W P Eaton,
to welcome those whom we have had Redlngton;
L E Tapliu, Mrs L E Taplin, Miss
make their guests happy. Miss Lillian ] around
tlie pleasure of meeting before. Mr. Geo.
A Smith, Cambridge; Miss Jessie
McGarityalso returned to her duties as Hey wood and Mr. F. W. Smith of Gardner, Grace
Green,
Lowell,
Alass; F C Jones, Charles B
Mass., have come for a few days’ fishing. Clarke, Concord,
table girl.
N H; Geo Heywood, F W
Smith, Gardner. Mass; E J Alurch, Bangor;
We hope to see old friends and many |Later their fam ilies will spend weeks Here.
Ex-Congressman
Chas.
S.
Randall
and
wife
H
B
Reed,
South
Weymouth,
Mass
new ones in camp this year and will try of New Bedford, Mass., are expected next
t o guarantee one all the fish he wants. week at this hotel.
Alonday, Alay 28. B G Barker, Arlington
Chas At Decker, Orange, N J ; J W
“ Bait Rod.”
Mr and Mrs. Andrew C. Stone of Lawrence, Heights;
Bartlett, B D Bartlett, Lynn; W R Bassett, F

Rangeley Farm Wanted.

JUNE

S U P P L IE S .
May 24, C F Biglow, Boston, E Ross, guide, 444• S P O R T S M E N ’ S
pound salm on; J N Jarvie, New York, M Tiboetts, guide, l)‘4-poim i salmon, 5-pound salm
R a n g e l e y L a k e s , M a in e .
on; F I Lockman, J Tibbetts, guide, 444-pound
0. E. Heywood,
trout; Jas D Gallagher, F Tibbetts, guide, 5
Registered guide and hunter, P. O. Rangeley, Me.
Good cook and taxidermist. Expert woodsman. Sat- pound salmon.
•.factiou guaranteed.
May 25, Chas G Ritchie, New Jersey, D Dav
*
enport, guide, 744-pound salm on ; P J Smith, *
New
Jersey, J Tibbetts, guide, 344-pound
M oosehead La k e , M aine .
*
tiout.
*
A. R. Kelley.
Registered guide. Board for summer tourists, fish
May 26, Mrs S L Kenyon, Springfield, Mass,
ermen and hunters at North Bay Farm, five miles
A Tibbetts, guide, 544-pound salmon ; Mrs E
north of Kineo by carriage or steamboat.
Belding, F Harris, guide, 3-pound trout; Jos D *
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Gallagher, New York, F Tibbetts, guide, 344*
pound salmon.
m an u factu k k h s of
R E G IS T E R E D

On MOOS ELOO KM EG U N T I0 L A K E .
R a n g e l e y L a k e H ouse, 1
Mooselookmeguntlc House,
R a n g e l e y , May 28, 1900.
J
situated in the heart of the best fishing
district o f the Rangeley lakes. The hot el is
The past week lias been a busy one
2,000 feet above sea level and nay lever is
guaranteed to l>e absolutely unknown. and to the guests a delightful one. The
Address, from November until May, Theo
L p a g e , Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington, fishing has been good, the weather line
D. C. After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
and why should not all be happy.
To
Via R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House, on the shore o f Kenu eba go lake. The best fly fishing in the
cou n try every day in the, year. High altitude.
No bay lever. Pure water. Game in abun
dance.
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s ., Proprietors.

PHONOGRAPH,

W orks on the same principle as the knifeinvaluable to tlie Sportsman in earing
for his firearms.

Sportsman's
CARRY-ALL
BILLIN GS’ M A G A Z IN E S C R E W - D R I Y E R .
Sent on approval.
CUT HALF SIZE
CRANE
BROS,
1
Westfield, IT
Mass.
LcISS*
Builders of Boats and Sectional Canoes, and Address
Manufacturers of Llnenoid Seamless Special
ties Send for catalogue. Megaphone Calen
dar Free.

T H E B IL L IN G S &. S P E N C E R CO.,

58

The only perfect wail trunks made
rlvery w ay superior and V '^ *ir,ne#r
tha 1 the best nld-styl. trui kvn
(tradesand tizetfot all purp.M. .
ented In Fngl \rtrt er'»d:> and '
.<
States. Warrantee rjv^ y,. th

a
V *
A RU N KSITH ih
THE NEW :.EPMUURE "’ RUN

78 Summer St.. Boston

Send for catalogue.

H A R T F O R D , CONN.

TO PHO NO G RAPH READERS.

j

We have made arrangements w ith The Billings & Spencer Company
whereby we can furnish Sportsman’s Knife and Magazine Screw-drive*
upon exceedingly liberal terms as a premium.

Write for terms to

J. W . B R A C K E T T , P hillips, Maine.

P H IL L IP S
S P O R T S M E N ’S

PH0NOCRAPH.

SU P P L IE S.

B LA C K S P O R T IN G POW DER
For S h o tg u n s , R ifle s and Revolvers. S
:

B L A C K P O W D E R for
B la s tin g and M in in g
Purposes.
S afety Fuse and E lectric
B la s tin g A pparatus.

are! in te re s te d , ple as e w rite for
prices and c ata lo g u e s .

P O W D E R C O .,

9 9 C e d a r S tre e t,
• •••*<

FISHING AT HAINES LANDING.

N ew York C ity. !
>*•••• • • • • «

Leu vi tt. 0 1 M illtow n, Muss., and Col. Booth1 b y ’s 1>rothler, Mr. VV. A. Ii. B. mill by o f Wtiter-

\
Til;e part y made ciui( ■k time to' l’age.s
\w hen; a IIne dinner was vvait ing t Item , a five
1 pouiu l tro nt having been “ 1•lank ed” in the
Trout and Salmon In Large 1 style ot w litcli MoosiMooknn* guut lc House is
fam< >!its fo r serving them .
The nex t (lay the party to ok Billv Soule’s
Numbers and Heavy W eights.
steamer, in tlie m orning. en joyin g a sail to
Pleasant Island <’amps. r<Muriling in time to
;U P;iige’s, after whirl 1 they drov e over
tytamliout Named For Maine’s «liue
tu Momit aln View House . nmd e n jo ’yed tin
hour will 1 Mr. Bowley. Inefo l-e going to the
Distinguished Senator.
Rang elev Lake House, by tilt ernoon stearner.
M r Ket tdell’s sou. M iste:r Charlii •, may
[8pecial correspondence to the P honograph.!
well 1be pifotul of landing itJs first trot it, o f a
ponn;[Is weight.
B aines L a n d in g , May 26, 1000.
] -Mr, Fret 1 B. Richardson 0■f Morrlstow 11, N.J.,
went up to Rangeley, Friday, to meet ids son,
The ice had not left the lake, b efore I Conn
land, who is now greatly en joyin g the
guests were here putting their tackle in limbing with his father, catchin g eighteen
tish the llrst day out. Mr. R iehard-on is still
order, ready to shove off a rowboat as m aking a big score with the fish, which will
not l«-ssen the number, as lie returns most o f
jood as there was a rod of open water
them to the lake, ‘ ‘Never had hotter fishing
in
tin* sixteen years I have been here” re
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lewis and Wil ard
m arked Mr. Richardson, and if you read the
Sye, Jr., of New Bedford, Mass., were record of this house, it is proved, yet none
f the flsli under three pounds w eight are
the first to arrive. They had great fish orecorded.

KINEO FISHING WAY UP.

Anglers Who Are Taking In Fish
Catches That Go to Make Up
Party Whose “ High Line” Se
on Big Lake.
IIi£ Moosehead Records.
[Special correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h .]
cured Half Their Fish.
[Special Correspondence to the 1’HONOGEAPH.],
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RAND

EXPERT LADY FISHERMAN.

“ Camp Way Off In the Woods” 4 3-4- Pound Trout Her Catch In Foster Party Take In 200 Pounds
Days Are Past.
Fifteen Minutes’ Fishing.
o f Fish.

{ S h o tg u n s , R ifle s and Revolvers.

&

1900.

TROUT BEFORE BREAKFAST.

S M O K E L E S S P O W D E R for

L A F L IN

JU N E

.........

FLY ROD'S NOTE BOOK.
Fishing Trips Rewarded by Catch
o f Salmon and Trout.
Ten-Pound Salmon Token by
Guest at AHerton Lodge.
f Special Correspondence t o the P h o n o g r a p h .]

R a n o e i . e y , M e ., May 28, 1900. •
To me the Rangeley lakes never
seemed one half as beautiful, the sky as
blue or the trout and salmon as gamy as
this year. “ Have I been fishing?” “ Oh
yes, the very first day, after the ice was
out of the Rangeley lake I trolled way
down to Greenvale and back, had such a
jolly good time and ca u g h t------” My
flooselookmeguntic Catches:
May 23, H S Swift, one 3-pound trou t; VVru S guide, Dau Heywood, has already told
Reed, on e 5 V h ou n d salmon, three trout, 2 (f the P h onograph readers in a more in
pounds each ; J W Pink ham, one 4q pound
salm on ; H L Locke, one 6 ^ -pound salmon ; A teresting manner than I can, of that
H Jones, on e 3 G -pound trou t; Fred B Rich
ardson. 5 q pound salm on, seven small trout; jatch, and when we go next time I ’ ll tell
Ira Richards. 2>i, 2 *4 , 2, 234-pound salm on and of the trip, for we are to catch our fish,
2-pound trou t; Jed Adams, 4>£-pouiul salmon ;
C A Robbins, six salm on, averaging 2>i have them broiled on the shore, and
pounds each and six trout.
May 24, Mrs F J Bartlett, 4-pound trout ; Mrs have fried ones and other good things
Aug Thayer, 4>£-pound salm on, 2^-pound that go to make up a real shore dinner
trout, J w Pinkliam , 41,-p ou n d salm on, three
I ’ ll
trout averaging 2 pounds e ;cli, 314 and 3- Dan can cook, and cook good, too.
pound salm on, four trou t; Fred Richardson, tell of the trip if Dan don’ t get ahead of
3 ), 2>«-pouiid trout and
fourteen sm aller!
on es; J E Adam s,E-pound salmon, elglit small j me.

ing as already reported, and have gone
home to relate their adventures.
Mr. Page has had a house full of
guests, continually, and the fishing has
been better than ever before.
It is now more salmon than trout that
are taken from these waters, and if the'
laze is kept well stocked, the fishing
will continue to improve.
Mr. Ira Richards, of North A ttleboro.
Mass., with Rufe Crosby, guide, is still
fishing and his good luck continues, too o n e s ; J N Wells, eigh t small trout, 2-pound:
although he does not expect to make a salm on; Miss Fly Rod, 214-pound salm on; H L j
Locke, 2 1*, 3 ‘a-pound salm on, tw elve trout I Wednesday afternoon in company
better day’s record than one day recent averaging 2 pounds each ; G H Chase, 3 1-2-|
with my friend, Mrs. Josephine Burns of
pound salm on.
ly, w hen he caught twelve fish, eight: May 25, C A R obinson, 5-pound salmon,
trou t; F C Parker, 3 1-2 2%-pound M ooselookmeguntic House, I went out
salmon, one t>f pounds, one <1)4 and four eleven
salmon and seven trou t; Fred B Richards>n, fishing. Chas. Kennedy was our guide.
trout all good sized fish. Mr. Richards 5 1-2,3 1-2-pound s a lm o n ,3 12, 3, 2 1-2-pound We rowed up past Senator Frye’ s camp.
trout; J X W ells, tw o 3-pound salmon, 2%isoneofthe well-known fishermen, h e! pou
nd trou t; F C Parker, 2 1-2, 2\-pound I had a strike and a half-pound trout
salm on and seventeen trout.
was soon netted; it was too badly
is to remain a week longer.
Recent arrivals a r e :
hooked to return to the lake, but just
The handsome new log camps on the
May 22. Frank G H obbs, J W White, J T right to broil for supper.
I counted
lawn are nearly completed. They are Lock man. New Y ork ; Russ Spinney; G IV
Morris, Portland; F C Parker, Springfield; over twenty boats trolling in all direc
engaged for the season.
tions.
I had the second strike, my reel
P Thom as, Andover.
J. Waldo Nash, the taxidermist, is F May
23. A A Sargent and wife, H averhill;
building a nice little studi - next the new H T R ock w ell, E L Pickard, Boston; F A began to sing as a salmon started for
cabins, anti he expects to have things 11. Chase, W orcester; G E Strest, A J Chase, G H Bemis. My! but it was sport; six times
Chase, A L Robinson, Malden, Mass; Miss C T he made a leap into the air, his silver
order anil be at work on his orders in a Crosby,
P h illip s; T H Cullen, G C Batchelder, 8ides glistening in the sunlight. He
few days. He has some fine trout and New York.
May
24.
K U Curtis, W H Young, P E Stan looked big, and as we had no landing
salmon, waiting to be mounted in the
Boston ; A dm iral F M Bunce, H A Red- net a gentleman kindly rowed over. I
new Mezzo style, which is very hand ley,
field, H artford; C A Sim nionds and w ife, Mrs never saw a salmon make a better fight,
some in deed, and attracting lots o f atten A Frazier, Portland.
Mrs.
May 25. Lucy A Stevens, S D Stevens, Jr, but he was only a 2^-pounder.
tion.
A ndover, Mass: D aniel P Hays and w ife, New Burns soon had a trout, which objected
“Camp Clausen” is occupied by the Y ork; F W Rollins, Dr F A Stillings anil w ife, to being broiled for supper but he was
Marble party, consisting of the follow ing Miss Stillings, Concord, N H ; F A Crossman, nevertheless. Thus ended my second
party of gentlemen: ex Governor J. F L Drew, Boston; G A Drew, Lewiston.
May 26. Col E B Stoddard and guide, E D day’ s fishing.
Russel Marble, Lewis II. Torrey o f W or Buffington, W orcester: A H Berry, H L Berry,
cester; W. D. Marble, J. Adam s, B. G. F E Booth by anil w ife, Horatio Clark, I I ,
At Page’ s, I was most happy to meet
W alden. G ft D arton, P ortland; (^Richardson,
Tolbert of New York. T heir guides are M
o r r i s t o w n , N J ; J Niekols, H artford; A <
Elliot Russell, John Thibedeau, Marsh K endell and w i f e . Miss K endell, Master Clias Mr. John A. Lowell of Boston, last Fri
day
morning, as he rowed over from
CarltOD, Geo. Oaks, Irwin Oaks.
The K em lell, Boston; Mrs J F Leavitt, Milton,
Mass ; W A K B ootliby, W aterville; J P Grenie, “ Ailerton Lodge” for the mail. He was
party, as the record shows are having L
iverm ore Falls.
, _
smiling and happy, as any angler who
uood lu ck , but the Governor is still
Mav 27. R L M elcher, A n d over; J S Har has landed a 7-pound Mooselookmegun
high line of the party and his big salmon low , I) A Gates, F H Keene, M vV Forster.
D I\ field; H L Jordan, J W Sim pson, Rum toril tic salmon should be. “ Ailerton Lodge”
not to be forgotten.
F alls; It E Swain, W est Leeds; John Reed is now the happy meeting place of a
Mr. Jas. N. Wells, “ Commodore of the R oxh ury.
party of well-known Bostonians
Col.
Rsuiteley fleet” after a ten days good
E. H. Haskell, of Boston Herald, Col.
8Port, has gone back to his law office in
Horace B. Rockwell and Mr Henry A.
( a mps and Cottages.
R®w York, with new fish stories to
Priest, are entertaining for guests:
relate
He said that his trip to the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. W ilbur of Phil ex-Mayor Curtis, Mr. Wm. H. Young,
Rangeleys this season had been a most lips, are passing a week at “ C row ’ s Mr. John A. Lowell, Mr. Fred L. Felton
delightful and successful one. He has Neqt,” their camp at Haines Landing o f Boston and Chas. A. Chase of W or
eaught a good many fish, although his
Mr. Frederick Dickson and family cester, Mass. The morning I met Mr.
largest, tipped the scales to but 4 ' 2
Lowell, the party had caught thirtypounds which is a good sized salmon. o f Philadelphia, have arrived at their three trout and salmon. The largest
Mr, and Mrs. Wells will as usual speud beautiful summer borne, “ M aneskootuk” was his 7-pound salmon, Mr. Priest, one
Hie September days in the Maiue woods in the Rangeley lake.
of
pounds, Mayor Curtis, a .'.f-pound
They have many friends who will be
Mr. C. C. Blanchard of Boston, was trout, but that same afternoon, I under
pleased t;omeet them then and celebrate
stand, Mr. Young, of the party distin
Mr. Wells’s “ 21st birthday.” Mr. Wells,s ! the guest of Mr. Fletcher Pope, man guished himself by landing a 10-pound
ager o f the Phillips & Rangeley rail
guide was Nick Oglevie.
salmon, which gave a hard fight, and
, Hon. Wm. Reed, of Brockton, -Mass., w ho road, at Camp Natannis on Gull pond great sport, as they rowed over th re e
*ui9 for seventeen springs fished in these I this week.
miles before he was landed. The fol
waters, is here, having as usual, good luck.
Mr. C. W . Porter of Lynn, entertained lowing are the guides for the p a r t y :
” *s best day’s Ashing as yet is 18 trout and
Minion, which include salmon that w eighed Mr. A. R. W inslow of Boston, and Mr. Chas. Toothaker, L. Ross, Ansel H o a r,
a*follows; impounds, 4} pounds, 4j pounds, I and Mrs. Thomas of New \Tork, at his and John Herrick. May the party hnd
o pounds, one til-pound trout and the oth er
Wven trout and salmon averaged 2 pounds camp at Dodge pond, Rangeley, recent the days passed at this delightful spot
each, another day he caught ten trout ami lycrowded with pleasures, - bringing good
______
wimon, averaging 24 pounds each.
Mr. E. L. Barry of Waltham, Mr. J. health and cheer with every hour.
hie “Crows Nest” is occupied by Rev. Mr.
wvarclBand wife; Mr. and Mrs Frank B
1 art- W. V ivian of W atertown and Mr. J. G.
l<r,t'Of Malden, Mass.
I notice that a great m an y o f th e sal
hr. and Mrs. Augustus Thayer, J. W. P in k- Miller of W altham, have been at Camp mon
caught in the M o o s e lo o k m e g u n tic
r®l>Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Simmons, and Mrs. H ere’ s H oping on Rangeley lake for
Frazier, of Portland, are here anil having two or three weeks enjoying immensely lake during the past ten d a ys, h ave been
KWtl fishing and a good time too.
caught on the “ Rangeley S p in n er
die following party of New York gen tle- their first trip of the season to Maine
? en: Messrs. A. H. Jones, H. F. Lock, anil They have had very fair fishing although which is made by C o m m is s io n e r H enry
haPt. A. Robinson of Portland, are here fo r a nothing very large has yet com e their O. Stanley and son at D ix fie ld . f he
tenday’s outing.
The biggest fish taken thus far Spinner has been in great d e m a n d , and
,re
Maine Lake region, at the wav
hundreds had been fo r sa le, in ste a d o f
i %-pound trout.
Mr. B arr, ifhas
otels ami camps, are some of the best w a L
a few dozen, they w o u ld h a v e all been
Known persons in tlie land. Last Thursday, his little launch in the water.
w following clianeed to be here at the same
sold. I took my o n ly sa lm on of the
Art’: , dinner: ex -G overnor M arble, and
Miss S. M. Soule of Boston, will build season on one.
7rIIllr;d Bunce, who are stopping here, G ovBollins, of New Hampshire, and l>r. a handsome cottage on Rar,|®ley laJ*®
wiling, sergeant general, of New H am pshire this season. Miss Soule has four acres
«noare at the Birches, and ex-May or Curtis,
Took 64 Trout.
hoston, who is a guest at A ilerton lodge. o f land, and she has already started an
JUrt' , a®6’s new steamer, the W m . P. Frye, orchard.
________
Mr.
Charlie
Hinds took a trip to Dead
b®initiation trip from Haines Landing
ln*s 0,1 Saturday, taking Mr. Jos. N.
Hon. Chas. E. Oak fish and game stream fishing the first of the week and
‘®°f Mt*WYork, to the train in seventy
minutes. The steamer waited at Bends, c o m m is s io n e r , w h ile th e g u e s t o f H o n . secured 64 trout, filling a 12! poundjiasF. E T im b e r la k e at h is cottage, Mars- ket.
dkre Mr. Page met Col. Fred Booth by, <-i
Many o f them weighed half a
nitrt, entral and wife, w ho were a econ ipa - q u a m o s y on R a n g e le y la k e th e firs t o f pound each, and one tipped the scales
V™-by their friends, Mr. A. C. K end ell of
at 13 ounces.
in i ^
Haven railroail, and fam ily, th e w e e k , t o o k a 6 4 -p o u n d salmon.
uge Nichols of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. J. •

Bemis , Me ., May 20, 1900.
[Special correspondence to the P honograph .]
Nearly seventy guests took dinner
Bald Mountain Cam ps , |
here today. This shows the big rush of
May 25, 1900.
j
travel to Bemis.
The noon train
These delightful camps were all in
brought some forty and as many more
order and ready to welcome the first
are expected tonight.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Nash N. Thayer
All the camps are now occupied here of Boston, on May 16, and there have
and most of them are engaged as sc n
been new arrivals daily.
The fishing
as those now occupying them leave.
never was better than it has been this
Mr. Franklin H. Hart of New Haven, spring, and Mr. Whorff could fill double
Conn., accompanied by his daughter,
the number of camps this summer, for
Mrs. Dr. H. S. Hart of Cambridge, N.
during July and August he has received
Y , returned to their homes today after
a large number of applications.
a “ most delightful stay of two weeks at
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer are at home in
Bemis.” They had tine luck fishing altfiuugh their biggest one was only 3 the “ Wigwam.” Mrs. Thayer is one of
pounds. They caught more than twen the lady expert fishermen. She liad uo>
ty that averaged 2 pounds each and been on the water fifteen minutes be
mourn lor the big salmon who gave one fore she caught a 4£-pound trout. They
leap iQto the air, theu took part of the have caught over forty trout and salm
on, but none larger have they brought
tackle and left them.
Dr. and Mrs. Daimree of Lewiston, to the net at this writing, but they are
are here for a week. The doctor was still fishing. Marshall Linnell is their
the gentleman who landed the first fish guide as usual.
“ Camp Karl” is occupied by Mr.
at Lake Auburn this season, and he is
now pulling in Bem is tish although he Clement Hoopes of Ogoutz, Pa., who
thinks his 2| pound trout not worth re has been here a month each spring since
cording.
Mi. Whorff built these camps, and he
Mr. Sperry and daughters of New intends to come many seasons more for
Haven, Conn., .remain several days there is no place he enjoys as much.
longer.
Having given a good tackle to one of
Dr. and Mrs. Stoddard and their the big Mooselookmeguntic salmon, he
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, Mr. has but “ small ones, none over 4 pounds
A. Smith, W. Warren, Jr., of Dedham, yet,” to record. Silas Dunham is guide.
.Mass., arrived today and are pleasantly
“ Camp Sturtevant” is taken by a jolly
situated in the “ Wigwam” for a two
paity from New Bedford, Mass., known
weeks’ stay.
as the “ Alley party,” who think it is
The White cottage is where the “ idle not all of fishing to fish, and find life in
Sons ot Best club,” are idling away the camp gives pleasure to them while
hours they are not angling. Several fish others fish. The following gentlemen
from 3)4 pounds to o)2 pounds have al are of the party: Mr. E. C. Brownell,
ready come to their net. Mr. Arthur Jos. L. Humphrey, Jr., Tlios. Harson,
Peney, before breakfast one morning Jr., and A. G. Alley, Jr. Mr. Harson is
tliis week, lead in a 4^ pound trout, “ high line” as he has caught fourteen
after marching up and down the wLarf of the twenty-eight fish caught by the
with the poor fish at his mercy, and to party, while Mr. Humphrey has the
the amusement of the lookers-on. It honor of landing the biggest, a 3)4was his first tish and he matie sure of pound salmon. They are having “ the
him. T h ec.u b is composed i f the fo.- greatest time on earth.”
Their guides
lowing Lewiston gentlemen: Horace are Nate Albee and Frank Porter. The
A. VeiriJl, Willard Liuscott, F. S. Neal, party remain for a week or ten days.
Horace Muuroe, A. H. Linscott, John Come again.
G. McMurray, Arthur I’ entey and Dr.
“ Camp Dewey” is where Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Hawkins.
Newton Earl of Providence are enjoy
Mr. R. C. Bradford, treasurer of Port ing life.
Their friends, John T. Fiske
land & Rumford Falls raihoad, and iam- and E. A. Harris of Providence, are
ily are in Camp-what-cheer. Hon. J. P. with them. Mr. and Mrs. Earl have a
ftwasey, Esq , and a party of friends are charming summer home at Mechanic
here tor a fishing trip.
At “ Parkman Falls. The guides for the party are
Camp” is a j illy party of young Leslie Soule and Joe Lamb.
Mrs. Earl
gentlemen from Rumford Falls, Messrs. has caught a 5-pound salmon. Mr. Earl
F. O. Eaton, Walter Haynes, E. W. a 5-pound trout and a 8% pound trout.
Bridge, Geo. Petteugil! and F. R. Parker. Mr. Fiske a 4$-pound salmon and Mr.
Mr. Bridge is high due for the party, Harris a 4-pound trout. Each one of
having caught one 5-pound trout and the party has made friends happy by
one. 44-pounder, whiie all have been sending out his ten pounds of fish I
lucky fishermen.
find the law allowing ten pounds of fish
“ The Hermitage” is where Byron to be sent out greatly pleases the fisher
Noble and M. L. Abott, two Bostonians, men
Master Carl Whorff is a happy
are enjoying life and the fishing. The lad, for Mrs. Earl has presented him
guests make trips to Four ponds for the with a nice watch and chain.
tiy fishing.
Capt. F. C. Barker has a
Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Hardy of Farm
crew of fine employees at Bemis.
Mr. ington and J. Barrows aud wife of Port
W. \V. Small is clerk, Mr. Nate Akers of land. and eight others, are expected at
Andover takes charge of the store ana these camps tomorrow. The folio-ving
post office. The culinary department are arrivals since the ice went ou t:
is in charge of Mr. and Mrs. T. Scanned, j May 16. N N Thayer and wife, Boston; M
who for years cooked at Poland Springs. t Linnell, guide.
The fine menus served do them creuit.
May 18,_ P E Stanley, Boston.
Six young lady waitresses in the dining I “ May 10. Clement Hooper, Ogontz,[Pa; Silas
ioom give all good attention.
Bemis is j Dunham, guide.
May 21. A S Hinds, Portland; Jos Stewart,
now a busy place, and not what it was
A H Berry, Portland; Frank Stewart,
only a few years ago, “ Camp way off in 'I guide;
guide; J W Tabor. Portland; John Tapper,
the woods.”
j guide; J N Hill. Portland; A1 Sprague, guide;
j E C Brownell, T Hersom, Jr, J L "Humphey,
Recent arrivals are:
J Jr, J G Alley, Jr, New Bedford

Tuesday, May 22. C E Rowe and wife. Mrs
May 22. E J March, Bangor; Newton Earl
C Reed, Rumford Falls; I W Andrews, South)| and
wife, J T Fiske, E A Harris, Providence;
Woodstock ; D W Heseltine, Ben Barker, H N \ Joe Lamb
and Leslie Soule, guides; E G An
Maxfield, J M De Shon, H H Lincoln, Port drews, Boston;
Bert Herrick, guide.
land ; E J Shattuek, Mrs E J Shaituck, Bos
May 24. A C Foss, F H Harris, Danville
ton ; T E Spaulding, Berlin, N H; Arthur G
Staples, J A Walsh, Lewiston; Mr and Mis F Junction; CT Crosby, Phillips; T O Rogers,
H Stevens, Melrose; Royal C Taft, R C Taft, K B Mercer, Miss Roberts, Miss Reynolds,
Jr, Miss
Taft, __
Providence,
R I; F P
" Thomas, Boston; E A Danelson and wife, Cambridge___ Mr and
j n/T._ w n u
A. ndover;
Mrs b D Stevens, Messrs port; G Thrasher, guide
Abbott and Dale Stevens, Andover, Mass; F E
White, Brockton ; C VV Edson, Whitman.
Wednesday, May 23. PE Stanley, Boston;
Mr and Mrs F O Walker, Dr and Mrs C W
{SALMON SHOWING UP.
Bisbee, Fred O Eaton, W O Raynes, R f
Parker, Rumford Falls; J A Rawson, T S
Bridgham, Buckfield; H W Beulingame, Ber
lin, N H; Geo Pottle, Lewiston ; Otis Hayford, Kenneba^o
Trout Resort Has
Canton ; O B Hobart, Portland; Augustus >1
Carter, Bethel; E VV Bridges, Mechanic Falls;
Plenty
o
f
Fish
Near Camps.
John S Harlow, John N Thompson, Dixfiek’ .
Thursday, May 24. Chas A Harriman, Ba h;
[Special Correspondence to the P honograph .]
E J Gibbs, NE Coombs, John G McMurray,
Arthur Peney, Dr W H Hawkins, Geo A Drew,
R a n g e l e y , Me ., May 29, 1900.
Horace A Verrill, Wm Linscott, F S Nea',
Horace Munroe, A1 H Linscott, Lewiston.
The buckboard road to Kennebago we
Willard Jones, Oldtown; H J Swift, F G
Hobbs, James W White, Don A Gates
Maurice W Forster, Dlxfie.d; F L Drew, Bos understand is now dry and as good as
ton ;J Plummer, Augusta; Henry R Rose, usual. At present there are only two
Newark, N J ; Geo W Pettengill, Rumford
Falls; F E Tafts, Mechanic Falls; J O Wether- sportsmen there but a party of six are
bee, Edson E Dewey, Byron E Noble, M L A t- expected in a few days.
bott, Boston ; Willard Nye, Jr, New Bedford.
The fishing is reported as good as
May 25. B E Noble, M L Abbott, Boston ; F
E Tufts, Mechanic F a lls; A R Bickford, Wm usual. When trout are required for a
Leavitt, Portland; H B Reeil S Weymouth,
Mass; B G Seanlan, Buffalo Bill’s Wild west. meal, enough can be taken within a few
Turner,■ H T Rockwell, S P minutes’ row from camp.
May 26.

K i n e o , M o o s e h e a d L a k e , M e .,

f

May 30, 1900.
)
The fishing here for the past week has been
counted the finest this famous lake has ever
known. A week ago the weather turned
suddenly from storm to sunshine and cold to
warmth, and the dormant fish were awak
ened into new life. They have since been
biting with a zest tHat would give the m ost
hardened veteran a new interest In life. A.
hundred or more guests at various points on
the lake, with the larger portion of them at
tiie Mt. Kineo hoic'i, are enjoying the rare
sport.
The lakers got ii, to line with the change in
the weather and these monster fish seem
larger and more plentiful than ever before.
The first salmon were also taken last w eek
nnd the number and size indicates that theywill soon be plentiful. Moosehead is a large
body of water and the work of stocking must,
necessarily be slow.
Probably one of the largest catches of th e
week for a single day was that made by th e
party of Bangor early in the week, when 75
trout weighing from 1 to 3 pounds w ere
taken.
The Foster party of Boston, went out re
cently, after a week’s stop, during which:
they took 200 pounds of fish, mostly trout.
The McKinney party of Boston, at Cam p
Comfort have made some phenomenal,
catches, the biggest stiing numbering 105, all;
trout and weighing from 1 to 4 pounds.
The Willard party of Newark, N. J., is still
on the lake and they have made larg&
catches. Several of the party have caught
the limit allowed by law in a single forenoon
and been forced to stop.
Game Warden Pollard was here last week
and in two days’ fishing took 25 pounds o f
trout.
Game Warden Nichols took ten fish weigh
ing 15 pounds In an afternoon’s fishing.
C. S. Winch of Bangor after a short stay v
took out 25 pounds o f trout.
The Tisdale parly of Leominster, composecfi
of A. A. Tisdale, E. R. Tisdale, L. A. Tisdale*
F. H. Cuok, E. H. Bates, H. P. Bassett and C»
H. Howe, are occupying tlmir private camp at
the Northeast carry. F. W. Gray, a m em ber
of tlds party, who is detained at home bybusiness this year, holds the record for Moose
head lake with a 32-pound togue. The other
members o f the party In his absence, are try
ing to keep the club’s reputation at the top
notch and succeeding well. This party com©
for big ones and They always get them. In.
an afternoon’s fishing 116 pounds of trout ancl
togue were taken by the party. Four of th e
fish weighed 43 pounds. The largest tipped
the scales at 14 pounds, there were two 10>4pound fish and one 8-pounder. The members
of this party have simply had to stop fishing
or else let the fi9li rot. They have supplied
the Winnegarnock larder aud the surro nding farms, sent some E0 pounds home, eaten
all they could, and slill have a big supply on
hand.
The recent arrivals at the Mt. Kineo House
are as follow s:
John Howland and wife, Bridgeport, Count
A M Fierce, Boston; Claud A Miller, NewarkN J ; Geo Hall Smith, Chicago, 111; C M Har
riman, Boston; Judge Joseph Coult, Edward.
Spieth. Dr J W Wrightson, Fred Castle.
Sherrill’ H M Dor cm us, Thomas Cressey, H Fv
Willard, Newark, N J; Geo McCarthy, Bos
ton; L B Allen, Bangor; G H Fletcher, Boston
H C Del worth, E S Burnham, J C Cassidy, W
W Trimpi, W F Wagner, East Orange. N J ;
H Ford, New York; Allen C Jones, C C Hoyt
and wife, Geo T Burnside, New York ; Frank
Fitzpatrick, Bangor; Clias VV Cheney, VV F
Perkins, G D Watson, Boston; A H Marks..
Akron, Ohio.
I F Sturdy, I N Sturdy, Attleboro Falls; SLif, New Y ork; N W Whitman, S T White, H
I Bridges, Bangor: E S Farmer, C A Pierce,
Arlington: H E Van Dyne, W E Colt, New
Vork; F M Bickford, H ft Capen, Boston; A NT
Morse, Jr, G B Wason, L M Wallace, Boston j
L M Bixby, Francistown; Jay Cooke, Jr, Phil
adelphia ; W Mansur and wife, S Love and
wife, Houston; F H Johnson and wife, New
Britain, Conn.

FISHERMEN LUCKY.
Sixty or Seventy Pounds Takem
by Party at Unity Camps.
Farmington Angler Catches 6 1-2Pound Salmon.
[Special correspondence to the P honograph ]
Farmington, M e ., May 29, 1900.
W . S. Ames of Boston, who is one of the owners o f
Unity camps at Varnum’s pond, was at this delightful
retreat during the past week and entertained there C.
H. Woodbury, Boston: W. E. Whipple, Portland; F ,
H . P ercy, Baih, and Daniel Webber, Gardiner. T h e
members of the party are all earnest devotees of the
rod and duiing the week took between sixty and
seventy trout and salmon, many of which were of
from 3 pounds to 6 pounds in weight. M r. Ames is a
ioyal entertainer and his guests hope that the pleas
ures of the trip may again be enjoyed at some future
date.
Other fishermen who have had success at this pond
during the week include Geo. McL. 1 resson three
togue, 2 pounds each: J. Currier Tarbox, i-2-pound
laker; M is S. O. Tarbox, 2-pound togue; Arthur C
Lowell, i 1-2 and i i-2-pound togue; Arthur C,
Belcher, Portland, 2-pound togue; A. H. l’ resson, 3pound salmon.
A t Clear Water pond C. A . Mahoney took a 6 t-2>
pound salmon; Dr. [. W . Nichols, 3 1-2-pound salm
on; 8. O. Tarbox, Jr., 2-pourd togue; Lee B erry
2-pound togue.
M r. Hinman of Boston, who has gone through tc
the Megan;ic preserve had excellent success fishing a
Clear Water pond.
The brooks have row reached a condition where th<
fish are biting ard several good strings have beer
brought in, the best probably beir.g 48 taken fron
Barker’s brook by George Dobbins.
J . A . W alker of East Wilton at d a friend were a
Sweet’s pond. New Vineyard, over Sunday and tool
home a handseme catch of lake trout.
F ive of thi
fish weighed in the aggregate 20 pounds.

FISHING LUCK OF THE HKST

Catch o f Ia ig e Weight Yet Al
Returned to the Water.
The Richardson Bros, have furnished

the camps at the foot of the lake with

[Special correspondence to the PlTONOGXA’’. l l . j ’

F F Talbot, G H Darton, H Clark, H S Hig
H a in e s L a n d i n g , Me ., June I, l'JOG
gins, J VV St Patrick, G W York, J C Small, plenty of good hardwood, which will be
Monday, Mr. Walter G. Clark of Not
Portland; C H Smith and wife, Dr Stoddard appreciated by those who occupy these
and wife, Clias Smith and w ife, Mrs A Smith,
Attleboro. Mass., had one of the 1- j
W Warren, Jr, Dedham ; Dr Eddy and wife, camps the present season.
day’s fishing yet recorded, for he cant ir
R C Watson and wife, Dr Fisher, Providence;
At Loon lake the dining room, which weighed and returned to the lake, trou
G H Johnson, G Hayford, Canton; G Abbott,
J K Abbott, Melrose; C E Libby. Scal-boro; C for ruerly seated only 23 guests, Las been
2£, 1%, 3, 2|, J1,
T Crosby. Phillips; H S Jordan, Rumford enl arged until now it will accomodate that weighed, 3,
4)4, 4|, 2, 2, and 2^ , pounds, and sa
Falls.
j 40.

SALMON

O F GOOD

WEIGHT.

51-4 Pounder an I One o f 5
Pounds Taken at Rangeley.
|Special correspondence to the P ho:

ograph .

|

Me , May 29, 1900.
Mrs. S. L. Camyon, with Anthony
Tibbetts as guide, secured a 5i-pound
salmon and another weighing 2%
pounds, last Saturday.
Chas. Cushman, baggage master on
the Sandy River train, caught a salmon
recently which tipped the scales at 5
pounds.
Ran

geley

,

Fishiug at Sandy River

Ponds.

S. G. Haley, H. B. Austin and Samuel Stone
o f Phillips found the fishing at Sandy River
ionds excellent this week. They were there
ess than two days but they caught about a
hundred.

f

Taxidermist at Rangeley.
M . Abbott Frazar, of the new firm o f Frazar
& C r i t c h l e y , taxidermist?, arrived in Rangeley 1ast Wednesday n i g h t . Mr. Cntchley will
come soon and they will open their store f o r
the season, at once.

Louis M. Jackman of Providence,
who arrived sometime before the ice
! was out, is still here. A party of six
are expected the first of the week.
The salmon are showing up finely this
spring. One party whom Bert Herick
guided took in one day nine salmon on a
fly. They run from % pound to 1)4
pounds.
The outlet of the lake is
screened so that none of them can run
away, and it appears to be a natural
salmon lake.

mon that weighed as follows: 4, 4, 4
and 6 pounds, just add up the total a-n
see what luck.

Cottage on Rangeley Lake.
Mr. Duncan B. Harrison of Washington, J
C., who has spent several summer seasons .
the Mountain View has purchased a tra
of land of Mr. Harry A. Furbish"
Rangeley. The land comprises 160 acres,
is situated on the south shore and is knou
locally as the Landers farm. Mr. Harris
has tlie plans all ready for a nice sumni
home and he proposes to begin its constrn
t.ion at once.

Taxidermists’ and Anglers’ Supplie.
W e have opened our store at Rangeley) Me., and are pr
paied to supply you with the finest assortment of fishing tack
at the lake.

SPLIT

BAMBOO

R O DS

we sell from 75 cents up and a free examination will convir
you of their merit. We have a choice line of Mounted Moo
Caribou and Deer Heads, Birds and Fish and can do the b
work on the same. We have a full supply of camera materi
and a general assortment of novelties. Call and see us.

FRAZAR & CRITCHLEY,

Rangeley, 1*1

Branch of 93 Sudbury St , Boston, and Hoosehead Lake, Me.
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STAG. death dealing power that attaches itself

Relate Strange E x

personal letter is
The name of the
writer is withheld as we were not given
the permission to disclose it:
C a m b r i d g e , Mass ., May 22, 1900.
J. W. Brackett,

Places to Be Visited and Manner self explanatory.

Advance Subscription Rates.
o f Reaching Them. „
One Y ear,........................................................$1.00
Six Months,.........................................................50
L o w e l l , M a s s ., May 22, 1900.
Three Months,......................
25
ingle Copies,......................................................3e To the Editor oj the Phonograph:

PHONOCRAPH,

to any implement handled by a really
good shot happened to me.
Like you 1
have not missed a single shot during
last season.
And I killed an animal
when my life was in danger, under pe
culiar circumstances.
I was staying in
a small New England village, and one
day I wanted to send a telegram to my
place of business. So I took a short
cut across fields to the village post
office. It was somewhat o f a showery
day and I took an umbrella with me.
On entering a field in w hich some cows
were pastured; one vicious looking cow
after glowering at me and shaking her
head in a threatening manner, made a
charge straight for me.
In self-de
fence I opened my umbrella when she
was near me. That saved my life, foi
with a wild snort of p u n and rage she
turned tail and ran some two hundred
yards and fell down dead.”
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t r a n s p o r t

Portland & Rom
ford Falls Rj.
D ir ect Link

to

Ra ng elk y

lakes.

Through Tim e-table, In Effect May 7, 19(0.
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Leave Bemis,
“ Rum ford Falls,
6.55
“
M echanic Falls,
Arrive, Lewiston,M . C. Upper
7.40
Station,
“
Portland, Uniou
8.36
Station,
•
P. M.
12.45
T,
( W . Div.
Boston, | E Div.
12.40

11.25

4.50

Having devoted the entire winter to
D e a r Si r :
12.20 5.4f
Strong.......
I at i
and
P. M.
I have just finished reading an Eng
.....
4.10
l'lilllil-s.
feeling the need of recuperation and lish story, and in one of the chapters it
4.00
9.05
Credit for remittance on subscriptions is rest, what is the best thing for a man to
P. M. A. M. P. M
GOING NOHTH.
tells of how three gentlemen tried to
given on yellow slip on paper. If this is not
8.30
1.20
Div.
correct notify the Ph o n o g r a p h . We do not do to obtain them?
Leave Boston, j1 W
E Div>
outdo each other in telling their expe
9.00 12.30
mail receipts.
South.
Why, take your wife and fishing tackle riences in shooting.
P.
M.
A.
M.
“
Portland
M.
C.
R.
R.,
It called to my
The Ph o n o g r a p h is glad to re ce iv e com 
8.30
1.10 5.If
Union
Station,
and
make
a
visit
to
the
state
of
Maine.
m u n ica tio n s from its readers upon top ics o f
mind the story of the Witherlick pub
“
Lewiston M. C. R. R .t
p u b lic interest, bu t the nam e o f the author
Phillips.................. .
If you are not a fisherman, you may lished in your paper last fall. Dr. Foss
9.20 2.10 6.05
Upper Station,
must in all instances accom p an y the com m u n 
10.04 2.65 6.4 f
A
rrive
M echanic Falls,
ication, n o t necessarily for p u blication , but enjoy the many other pleasures and
Strong.................... .
11.36 4.25
“
Rum
ford
Falls,
the
principal
character,
is
a
friend
as a guarantee o f g o o d faith.
The P h o n o g r a p h does not hold itse lf re comforts to be found there - such as — of mine.
So. Strong.................
Now he and some of his
12.50 6 40
“
Bem is,
s p o n s ib le fo r, n or d oes it necessarily endorse the invigorating mountain air, good
Trains run dally excep t Sundays.
friends have * been telling peculiar
the view s o f its correspondents.
Farmington,...... ..
“
W
ell,”
said
Billy,
“
I
remember
Tills Is the only standard gauge all rail line
hotels, good roads for driving, boating stories of late. I have arranged the en
When ord erin g th e address o f your paper
wlieu in Germany, that one night the direct to the heart o f the Rangeiey Lakes.
changed, please gi\a the old as w ell as new aud the many outdoor games and recre- closed to fit their case.
If it is worthy conversation turned on tho possibility
Through ears between Portland and Benils. WESTON 1 MV is
address.
ations which are now so fashionable. of publication you are welcome; if not
E. L. L o v e j o v , Supt., R um ford Falls, Me
Remember that the publisher must be In the first place, subscribe for the you can consign it to the waste basket. o f killing a stag, five brace of grouse and
a salmon all in one day. I said I could C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic M gr.,Port( vn l, Me.
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
T iiiie -T a b i^
his paper stopped.
All arrearages must be P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , for from its
do it, but every one laughed and ridi
pages you may learu of all the good re
paid.
Last Saturday being Adam K ’ s birth culed me so that 1 got mad and made a
T he price o f $1.00 per year for the P h o n o  sorts, either for fishing or comfort, and
bet o f a w ine supper for all hands that I
g r a p h applies on/)/ to subscriptions paid in ad  the names of the competent guides to he day he invited a number of bis sports
would do it. Day after day I attempted
vance . All arrearages must be paid at the rate
men
friends
to
par'ake
of
the
festivities
1he quickest and easiest i»uuST>
of $1.50 per year. Do not expect any deviation found there. Go iirst, to the Rangeiey
the task but in vain. One day I would
River Region via Dead R iv e r K 11'
of
the
occasion
with
him.
Songs
and
Lake House, at Rangeiey, situated at
from this rule.
get a stag and a salmon and some three
connection
with every ihrmi„i ’*•
story
telling
were
the
principal
features
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.
the head of the lakes of that name,
Stratton, Eustts and ah
brace of grouse. But I could not find
which can be reached by rail to its door of the evening. One thing is always a the other two, for like both of you I
On and after May 7,1900. train. 4
in one day from Boston. If you have requisite of a good sportsman, that is to never miss a shot. Another day I would
lips & Rangeiey railroad w in Z 0?*
until further notice:
rua*»I
The Edition o f the Phonograph never been there you will be surprised be able to tell a good story.
get a stag and a grouse but no salmon.
EAST.
to find a royally good hotel in the pleas
Adam K., Dr. F. and Billy H. told Another day it would be a salmon and
n
This Week is 3,3(50.
antest part of Maine, which equals in those that were so remarkable that fic grouse.
Boston,
de E. Div
I was about to give it up in
is
W.Dlv
style and quality the best metropolitan tion was placed in the background of despair when on looking around I saw a
’<8
hotels in the country. The good fare one’s mental faculties.
That they be magnificent stag grazing close to tbe
Parti s desiring teams o i any k in d lo r »u.y Portland
fcijj
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1900.
point In -ills re g io n , can be accom m odated
and real comfort to be found at this lieved every word that they uttered aud edge of tbe river.
To one experienced by notifyin g
U
Phillips, ar . . ,
•
„
house may tempt you to remain and would have resented any reflection cast as myself, stalking him was a matter of
A
>
|
Phillips, Lv
8« t»
HUNTOON & OAKEN,
give up your fishing trips, but when you on their veracity, was shown by the un no great difficulty. I got within eighty
1*
I “Madrid,
9.05 IS
Save the Song Birds.
♦Reed’s Mill,
see the fishermen come in with glowing assuming and honest way in which they
PROPRIETORS.
9 15 2«
yards
of
him,
aimed
at
his
shoulder
and
I
♦Sanders’
Mill,
.
Stabl
9
n
ext
to
Oquossoo
Honse,
R
angeiey
Dr. F. said that last sea tired my right barrel. He fell dead. As
93)
T h e r e is a great deal of discussion accounts of their luck, you wrill have lelated them.
Maine.
10W 2.11
Redinglon Mills, .
nowadays by the newspapers aud indi the fever to go and try your own. Iu son he had excellent luck in shooting. I fired my.eye caught a gleam of silver ;
Sdt 10.10 IS
that case, leave your w ife At the hotel He never missed a shot and every car
♦Log Track No. 2,
10.20 is
viduals as to the reasons for the scarcity aud go alone if you can possibly get on tridge was accounted for that was fired. shooting up from the water of the river.
[ Dead River, . ,
'11.45 1*
Quick
as
thought
I
turned
half
round
Rangeiey,
ar .
1115 3$
of our beautiful song birds as compared a few days without her You will be For he said “ somehow by practice I
and
fired
my
left
barrel
at
it
and
the
!
WEST.
IS
with the number that were seen a few somewhat compensated by finding her seemed only to have to look at game and next moment I saw a noble salmon float
Rangeiey, Lv
................
io ua
T IM E -T A B L E ,
Dead River, .
years ago. In this connection the man on your return, much improved by the kill it. You may hardly credit me but ing dead on the water.
I
was
so
taken
j
6 28 11.1
g< od fare of the house and the glorious as an instance that I find it impossible
♦Log Track No. 2,
6.32 Us
back by such an unprecedented feat that
with the gun, who kills the birds sim exhilarating air of the mountains.
M a y 1 6t h , 1 9 0 0 .
to miss, I will tell you of an incident I sat plump down on the heather. Aud
(ar
Redlngton Mills,
fit
I de 6(5 K.#
ply to get their plumage, comes in for
A. M. P. M. P. M
W h e r e to g o —Take the buckboard that occurred one day when I was out
DOWN TRIP.
•Sanders’ M ill....................
would you believe me, as I did so an Rangeiey,
7
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8
00
3
45
which
leaves
the
house
every
morning
walking
in
the
woods.
When
a
couple
♦Reed’s
M
ill....................
,
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“
J
a large share of blame; the small boy
old hen grouse fluttered up at my feet,
8 10 o¥f^.rid ............................ .
4 26
lv
8 40
7
.1
2
ua
who hunts nests and pops his airgun at and drive about five miles to “ Loon of partridges rose some fifty yards from and feeling that I was sitting on some Mt. View-,
Phillips, ar
4 30
Lake,” where you will find a nest of ms, I instinctively put my walking-stick
ar
8 45
R angeiey Outlet,
7.K E
#.
Phillips, d e .....................
,*
every living thing gets an amount of charming cabins which are neat and to my shoulder and covered them, and thing warm aud soft I rose to my feet
A. M. P. M. P. M Portland a r .........................j j
UP TRIP.
and
looked
down
and
found
that
I
had
abuse wholly out of proportion to his clean and the cooking done by Landlord would you believe me, they both fell
lv
9 45
5 00
Boston
ar ! E- Dlv - LOO 0.®
sat down on and killed a brood of ten R in geley Outlet,
r ) W. Dir.
410
ability as a nest hunter or a marksman, York, himself —and no better cook dead.”
8 20
lv
9 50
5 05
fine grouse.
You can imagine with Mt. View,
•Trains
stop
on signal or notice to ■
lives
ask
him
to
make
you
a
trout
Rangeiey,
ar 10 30
9 00 d octor.
5 45
aud other alleged reasons no more im
what
astonishment
I
was
greeted
when
I
chowder from the fish caught by your
The above tim e-table show s tim e boats
tStage connections for Stratton Enuu“ I can quite believe it,” replied returned with stag’s head, salmon and may
portant than the above receive a share self and see if I am not correct.
be expected to arrive and depart from all points In the Dead River region.
of consideration. But in the opinion of
Here are a dozen ponds, filled with Adam, “ for a somewhat similar, though grouse. I need hardly say that I won the severaf11points.
Fl e t c h e r Po p e , Gen. ManVr.
H H. FIELD, Gen’ l Man’ g’r.
even more extraordinary instance of my bet.”
M ajo r .
H. H. Fiel d . G. P. Bt T. A.
the P h o n o g r a p h , the bird hawk kills speckled beauties, aud after you have
A L. Matthews . Superiate.:caught
them
all
you
can
go
on
five
mites
ten times as many little birds in Maine
further to “ Lake Kennebago.”
as the small boy and the plume hunter
The first thing you will observe there ANGLERS’ RETREAT HOUSE.
is the beautiful mountain scenery, d i-!
combined.
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis am!;.
Hon. Chas. E. Oak, fish and game rectly in front of the house, which is
House and Log Cot
River region.
commissioner of Maine, recently called remarkably fine, and equal to any in the I Situation,
state. After admiring this, select your
tages Described.
our attention to the slaughter aud cited room in the main house or take one of
t i m
e
- t a b l e
an instance of chicken stealing which is the comfortable cottages near it and un
The desciiption given below is a copy
In Effect .May 7, b99,
a very good illustration of the ability pack your fishiug tackle, preparatory to of the circular printed at the P h o n o 
GOING NORTH.
i.tn
and zeal of the hawk. A Maine family going dow n the lake the next morning, g r a p h office, this spring, for Capt. E. F.
E. Division.
in the comfortable little grasshopper
os ton, Lv.
a
W. Division.
hatched some 200 chickens, and hawks steamer, with the genial Captain. This Coburn, proprietor of the Anglers’ Re
• u
M
took them all but forty. It these bold |boat will take you where you can catch treat house and cottages.
’ ortland, Lv . . . .
Farmington, Lv
. .
birds wiil take chickens from our door Jmore trout thau you cau count, and re
•M ■
Rrong, Lv . . .
Auglers’ Retreat House and Log Cot
.Mill
West Freeman, . . .
yards it is very plain that our slow fly turn you at night, with a good appetite tages are situated at the outlet of Weloto do justice to a good supper served by
'H illsid e.......................
♦.»»li
ing song birds stand very little chance Mr. Richardson, at his excellent tabic. kennebacook or Lower Richardson lake,
•Summit,
. .
. 135 J
lalem, Lv . .
i* 1.
of liviug in the woods where the mur
When you are down the lake, do not and is one of the best fishing resorts in
•M t A brum J
.*1
5
fail of going to see the beautiful falls at
•North
Freeman,
.
.
derers exist.
•
M* a
Kiugfleld, Lv . . . .
the lower end. If you wish, you cau Maine. Here the lover of rod and gun
. 4.31 !>
larra basset t, Ar . . .
log li
take possession of one of the comfort can always find plenty of sport. The
GOING SOUTH,
F.JUJ
able
cabins
on
the
shore
of
the
lake,
angler
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of
try
ing
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skill,
larrabassett,
Lv
.
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i:gu
A t the prices quoted for ice in New
tln gfield .A r . . .
aud have your food sent from the hotel.
U3t tl
Y o r k by the ice trust,
our inland If you desire to have a little tramp, you and find a goodly number of the finned
A I,
(ingfleld, Lv . .
'■J»iu
1akes might all be cut at a profit. But will find several ponds in the vicinity tribe awaiting his tempting bait. Those
•North Freeman..
who
do
not
care
for
the
spring
trolling
*Mt.
Abram June.,
. iJ»B*’
after the investigation is over perhaps where trout are abundant.
alem, LV . . .
Having become cloyed with all these will always find splendid fishing at B
’ Summit, . . . .
the price will be right again.
•run
pleasures, start in for the “ Seven Ponds” Pond. On this pond trout rise to the
•Hillside,
■J* u
by being rowed oi poled up the stream
West Freeman, . . . ] ’ * ^
trong, A r .......................... 74» 13
to lake “ Little Kenuebago,” which cross fly as soon as the ice is out.
BROOK TROUT TAKEN AT MIDDLE DAM.
a r m i n g t o n .A r .........................
j#
A t the Methodist general conference over, and pack up for a tramp to Beaver
The House
‘ortlaud, Ar . .
held recently in Chicago the delegates pond. In crossing the lake look out for
p.«.
is pleasantly located, and supplied with
voted 433 to 238 to abolish time limit the deer or your boat may be upset by
!5oston, Ar /* £;
«
« . Division,
Division. .
4.M
How to Reach fliddle Dam.
them, as they swim past you. If you pure spring water. The table is first- house, as they can be entirely by them
to pastorates. Hereafter, according to piefer it you can take a buckboard di
•Flag stations. Traius stop on uottttte
selves.
class, and is supplied with fruit, berries,
Buy tickets at Union station, Boston, conductor.
the amendment to the discipline adopt rect for the camps.
Close con nection Is made at Strong vtil
Mail.
fresh vegetables and game in their sea
for Bern is or Andover. Parties leaving rains to and from Phillips. Fanningtoii, PortHere you will find Ed Grant, the pro
ed by the conference, preachers will be
son.
and
and Boston.
A
post
office
has
been
established
Boston at 9 a. m. will arrive at Anglers’
appointed annually by bishops, with no prietor, whom you cannot fail of recogStage connections at Carrabasset for Bojtt
niz ng, for he stands about seven feet
which
enables
the
guests
to
get
their
The
Dining
Room
m
d
Dead
River Region.
Retreat
in
time
for
supper.
limit on the number of years a pastor high and “ always wears a blue shirt
mail from Boston in one day.
GEO. M. VOSE. Hi pkkiXTXKBWI.
may serve one congregation, except the and a smile” when he comes out to is large, cool and very pleasant, having
Places of Interest.
Buckboard.
1 irait imposed by his own ability aud meet you. Here you will also find a been enlarged to twice its former size,
Dam,
i Mile.
populaiity with the congregation. He number of clean, well kept camps, and and has a capacity to seat seventy peo
Buckboard leaves hotei daily for Sun
Rapid River,
I excellent fishing. The table is good for
i Mile.
will still be a pilgrim aud a stranger, Ed is too fond of a good dinner himself, ple.
day Cove, Umbagog 1 ike, where it con
Pond in River,
4 Mile.
PvA lL R C A a
but may now tarry longer than five to have any other than a good cook.
nects with steamer for Dixville Notch
Sunday Pond,
Cottages.
H Miles.
Narrows,
I was present when these camps were
years. We are sure Franklin county
and
the
Balsams.
This
is
the
only
di
2
Miles.
There are five I03 cottages in connec
B Pond,
" f f l i U S S E g f l l T OF TRAINS.
3 M iles.
people will be glad to know of this being built aud sat on a log with Ed and tion with the house, overlooking the rect route from the Rangeiey lakes to
Bailey Brook,
assisted in building them. I cau recom
2 Miles.
In E f f e c t Mo n d a y , May 14,1900.
change iu church law as wo have all mend them as being strong aud com lake, and a more pleasant view of lake the White mountains.
Metalluc Brook,
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Itail4 Miles.
seen pastors depart solely for the reason fortable, aud when one sits iu front of and mountains cannot be found. These
l-on and Bangor on train leaving Houlton it
Sunday Cove,-Umbagog lake, 5 Miles.
Steamer
8
20
A. M.,an<l Bangor at 4.45 P. M.
the big fireplace, in the early morning, cottages have broad piazzas aud are fur
that the five year limit bad expired.
Until further notice trains will lesveBttFor further information, address,
Makes regular trips to Upper Dam,
sipping a cap of coffee, made in an old
gor as fo llo w s :
7.00 A. M.—For and arriving at Lagrange it
C a p t . E. F. C o b u r n ,
tomato cau over the blazing logs, by his nished with first-class beds and highback South Arm, connecting with all boats on
8 15a. in., Milo 8.40 a. in., Brownvllle8.50B.si.,
guide, he will be as happy as it is possi rockers, and are preferred by many fam Mooselookmeguntic lake, stage at South
Katahdin Iron Works 9.40 a. m., NoreroM9.fi
Middle
Dam,
Rangeiey
Lakes,
FISH TAKEN IN 1899.
ble for a man to be on this earth. The ilies aud sportsmen tj rooms in the Arm aud buckboard at Middle Dam.
a. iu ., M illinoeket 9.55 a m, Sherman 10.45
11 10 a m Island Falls 11.12a m,Smyrs»
names of the cabins w’ere painted aud
Maine. Patten
Mil’s 11.45 a m ,W eekslioro 12.10p m. MasawiJ,
placed there by the architect, and I
1 03 p m, Ashland 1.30 p m, Honlton 12.10p m,
Presque Is ,<• 1.57, p. m. Caribou 2.25 p. *»
Rangeiey lake Catch s Mounted j hope the occupants will compliment
New Sweden 3.38 p. in., Van Buren 440 p. mhim, as he deserves.
Fort Falrlield 2 15 p m Limestone3.15pa.
You can stay there ; n i enjoy yourself
by S. L. Crosby & Co.
Dover 9 10 a m., Guilford 9.35 a. m., Monson
Junction
9.53 a. ni.,Greenville 10.50a m.
as long a.-i you like, if your money holds
R a n g e l k y , M e ., May 29, 1900.
4.45 P M. For and arriving atMilo6.20pn
out. Yon cau fish all day, and Ed will
j B row nville 0232 p m, Kathadin Iron Work*,
The following is a list of fish taken at entertain you all night with the best
7 15 p m, Dover and Foxcroft 6 40 pm. G“ jford 7.09 p m, Green ville 8.20 p m, NorcrossT.®
Rangeiey lakes in 1899 and mounted by stories you ever heard. The only un
p in, M illm ock et 7.37 p m, Snerman 8.20pm,
S. L. Crosby & Co., Taxidermists, Ban happy day you will have while there,
Patten 8 4 6 p m Island FalU,8.45pm.HouiU»
will be the day you leave.
9 40, p in
gor, Me.
4.<>o P. M.—For and arriving at Lagrang*
When you return to the Rangeiey
I 5 25 p m.
nam e.
r e s id e n c e .
w e ig h t . Lake House and see a handsome woman
Salmon
ARRIVALS.
on the piazza looking out for you, you
Portland,
W M Thomas,
9.20 A. M.—Leaving Greenville at 5.25 a. m..
may know it is your wife, and tbe im
New York City,
R Babcock,
Monson Junction 6.23 a in .Guilford 6 40a. m-i
J Russel Marble,
Worcester,
provement in her good looks will be due
Dover 7.00 a. m.. Katahdlr. Iron Works 620 a
E F Coburn,
Lawrence,
m, B row nville 7.15 a. m., Milo 7.30 a. m, La
to the good food and care she has had in
Boston,
grange 7.57 a. m.
lave
your absei.ee. After you have been
air,
S O Metcal
Providence,
1.05P.M.—Leave Caribou 6.15 am, Presqn*
P B Eyler,
there a few days you will write home I
Pittsburg, Pa,
Isle 6 42 a. m „ Fort Fairfield 6.20 a. w.
Brunswick,
J H Henley,
Houlton
8.20 a. m . Ashland 7.00 a m,
for more money, with the information
E Warner,
Troy, N Y,
Masaidis 7.28 a. m., Weeksboro 8.18 a. m. Smy
that you will remain some weeks longer
Abel H Proctor
Salem, Mass,
rna Mills 8.42 a. m., Island Falls 9.15 a ni,
than you had intended.
Rev Robert Codman, Roxbury, Mass,
Patten 9.10 a m, Sherman 9.40 a. m.. MU'*Mr Benjamin,
New York City,
nockett 10 28 a m, Norcrossl0.39 am, Brown
D. W. C. F a r r in g t o n .
Frederick Morton,
Boston,
ville 11 30 a m.
Subscription price when not paid within
the cares and labor of business,
three months, $1.50 per year.

TEAMS OF ALE DESCRIPTIONS

K

IPi i j M U

Rangeiey Lakes Steamboat Co.

* FRANKLIN l MEGANTICfli

Eugene Atwood,
Stonlngton, Conn,
Mrs Eugene Atwood,
A C Lombard
Frovincetown, Mass, 10§
A O Miller,
New York City,
8
Dr Munyon,
“
“
Hi
Trout
E E Suffern,
J E Gibbs,
New Bedford,
3?
G L Remington,
Philadelphia,
4
B G Akertnan,
New York City,
54
E F Coburn,
Lawrence,
7*
J E Adams,
New York City,
2
E P Roberts,
Bert Herrick,
Rangeiey,
3|
Frank Bale,
New York City,
4J
I)r B B Stoddard,
Dedham,
'
5
J H Hutchinson,
New York City,
3
Hon L T Carleton,
Augusta,
‘
6
Edward B Nevens, Boston,
6
Robert II McCurdy; Morris Plains, N J,
51
H A Pratt,
Hon L T Carleton,
A C Lombard,
F C Hussey,
Chas R Young,
F D Witman,
H W Pattee,
A O Miller,
Elnier Hartzell,
L H Thorn,
Mrs J B Hussey,
Win O Lentz,

Bait Lures Salmon.
L. T. Carleton, chairman of Inland
Fisheries and Game commissioners, says
that the “ Irresistible” ningle-hook tro 1
ing bait manufactured by Geo. H. Burtis of Worcester, Mass., is the best tak
ing bait that he has ever used, and that
he can catch salmon with it when no
one else can get a “ strike” with any
other troll. He says it promises to be
the greatest lure for fish ever invented.

Fish Caught With Flies.

Iu five days’ fishing this month, Dr.
No Middleton, Mass,
5 F. M. Johnson of 117 Beacon street,
Augusta,
8 Boston, caught with the Bnrtis flies,
Frovincetown,
2 |and Burtis “ Irresistible” trolling bait,
Kennebunk Beach,
4
New York City,
5 t ,0 salmon weighing 10 pounds each,
New Haven, '
54 thirty square tail trout averaging 2>£
Boston,
3 pounds each, three togue, the largest
New York City,
5
8f- pounds, and forty-five landlocked
salmon. Tho doctor fished the Calais
Germantown, Pa,
i ond, Grand Lake stream and Lake on
Mauch Chunk, Ta.
M luntain.
“

“

6

7.20 P. M.—Leaving Greenville 3.36 p.
Monson Junction 4.32 p.m.,Guilford 4.S/P
Dover 5 08 p m .,Lim estone 10.40a m, Van Buren
9 10 a. m.. New Sweden 10.12 a. m- Ca*iw*
II 46 p., m ., Presque Isle 12.13 p. n . Fort Fairfield 11.15 a. m., Houiton 2.00 p ni., I«lan“
Falls 3.00 p. ni., Patten 2.55 p ra Sherman S.2»
p. m. M illinoeket, 4.16 p m, Norcross 4.30p o,
Katahdin Iron W orks »00 p m, Brownville
5.30 p m, Mile 5.40 p m, Lagrange 6.06. p m.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON.
G en’ l Passenger and Ticket Agent
F . W. CRAM, V ice l’res't and Gen. Mgr.
Bangor, Me., May lb, 1900.

Greene’s Staee Line
OFAD RIVER STATION TO EUSTIS
Will start for the season

M A Y IO, 1 9 0 0 .
I.

J*

W . C R E E N E , P r o p ’ r,
C oplin, M aine.

O b itu a r y ,

| DRESSING

*

5

t

i

199 to 203 L isb o n S t
LEWISTON,

-

-

BUSINESS

M r s . Plnkham counsels
women f r e e o f charge.
H e r a d d r e s s is L y n n .
M ass•

$

-aoOOOOOOOo-

Bradford, C o n a n t & C o . ,
|

nAlNE

d

One o f Parson’ s
P i l l s every day
for n week will do
m ore to euro BUl o u s u e s K , Sick
H e a d a e l i e and
C onstipation, and
a l l I. i v c r a n d
Bowel Complaints,
than a whole box of
irritat ing, drastic
pills or remedies.

t
*

CARDS

HANUELKY 1TE&S.

Physician a n d S u r g e o n ,
OfctM Re»idencc, Elmwood.

H. K. HITCHCOCK, M. I).

*
*
*
%

Physician a n d S u r g e o n ,
Strong, M a in e.
Office at residence o f Mrs. R I. K n ow lton

*

*
* BOYS.
*
Carpets, Hassocks and
*
%
Couches for the
*
LA D IE S .
*
*

(Office at residence o f J. H. Bell.)
-

MAINE.

E. 15. C U R R IE R , M. I).

x

HUMandSURGEON,PMIlijn. It
omCK hours, 1 to 2, and T to 8, p m .
Officeat residence. Telephone con n ection .

C,L. TOOTH AK F R.

Chairs in great variety
for the
*

*

CENTLEMEN.

*

'I. I».

B A B IE S .

;

SURCEON

D E N TIS T,

I M?

%

O ffice,
No. 2,

\/v

Bates B lock

I
;^

P H I L LI P S, M A I N E .

*

Artificial Teeth 85.0' and 86.00, warranted th
,srI best, Fillings 50 cents and upwards, j ' v
rhoiehaving poor fitting sets o f teeth, call I
’nineand 1 will warrant a perfect tit.
j
Teeth extracted without pain, 2-5 cents. AH
*orkwarranted the very best. Tw enty years
wperienee in Portland.

%

Largest stock of F urni
ture
ttire ever in town from ^
which to select.

Telephone connection*

DR. H. H. T U K E Y ,

*

B aby Carriages for the *

*

&Surgeon, Phillips, Me. #
Officeat residence.

Carriages for the

*
G IR LS .
Express Wagons anti *
*
W heelbarrows tor the
*

C W . B E E I j M. I)
Physician and S u rgeon ,

*
*
Hook Shelves and Doll *

DESKS,

A. W. Greenwood.
My J ew elry and Silverw are Cases
are well stock ed w ith seasonable
g
good-*
o o d 1* suitable for W edding and
Birthday Presents; Ladies’ and
G ent’s W atches, etc , at prices that
will
p e l ition.
w
m stand
, t , , d ccoo m
„ ,p
.,u ,„ „ .

vte
^

%

’
_____

N. P. NOBLE.

TIMBERUKE & NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,
Office, Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.
rtneral-Law Practice and Fire Insurance.
Co'lectious will reeelve prompt attention.

harry

.

f

b e e d y

,

PHOTO STUDIO
season in a

Closes for the

few weeks.
See

the

PHILLIPS,

.

.

.

riAINE.

P A R K E R ’S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleannc* end beeutlfte* the half.
luxuriant gTowth*
imattot* P aIIb to Bsstors Owy
*Hlfrr to*U» Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases k hair iallln£*
C W itfw».andfl.00«t Druggists
__

Real

e st a t e
a g e n c y .
Louts Votkk, L. B. Br o w n , Managers.
Office, 51 Main Street, Farm ington, Me.
and farms bought, sold, exchange~alet. Loans made on mortgages. Coliec
l, ttid care of property a specialty. Care
~
ews and
“Attention to all business. Intervie^despondence solicited.

NEW SKIRTS
In all the new and
popular modes, also
A Line of

Dress Skirts
In W h i t e , L i n e n a n d

Colors.

Children’s J a c k e ts ,
F°TSpring and s u m m e r .

MISS BANA BEAL,
Phillips, M a i n e .

CASH SALE.
For the next two weeks we
are going to sell anything in
our line at a great reduction
in price. Now is the tim e to
get your hardware for the sea
son, and save money.

BANGS & BELL.
SPECIAL

NO TICE.

If you want Mill Machinery repaired

Box 308, Phillips, M e.,

W . B. H O Y T, Prop.

G. A. PROCTOR, Agent, Rangeley, Me.

$ i.oo
i.oo

Steel Rods,

4.00

Split Bamboo,

.

Reels from

N O T IC E .

Stanley Smelts. Hooks, Flies,
Lines, Etc. See our nice Fish Baskets
from $1.00 up.

Dr. J . R . K i t t r i d g e , D e n t i s t ,
of F a r m in g t o n , M a i n e .

B e fo r e M a y 3 0 I could set tablets nicely
WILL b e a t
lettered if ordered from the latest styles,
Lewiston, April 26 to 30.
which 1 have on hand. I furnish Vases and
E C McLain’s, Beiry Mills, May 9.
Iron Fenc< s, and everything pertaining to
Dr. Proctor’s, Weld, May 10.
cemetery work. Calls at my shop in person,
PHILLIPS,
UPPER VILLAGE,
MAINE letter or telephone will be promptly attend
C E Holt’s, Webb. May 11, 12.
Franklin House, Strong, May 18.
ed to.
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, May 19.
All orders by mail or in person are prompt
Oquossoc
House, Rangeley, May 20, 21 and
ly attended to.
22. am .
W. B. HOYT, Box 308, Phillips, Maine.
Shaw Hoitse. Eustis, May 23.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, May 24.
Lake House, Flagstaff, May 25, 26 and 27.
The rest of the time at his otflee, 64 Main
street, Farmington where he will be pleased
to see all in need of his services.
All
operation: pertaining to dentistry carefully
performed. Special attention given to pre
Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta
but stop and figure the cost of your paint serving the natural teeth. Teetli extracted
before buying. It is generally admitted by without pain a specialty. Artificial work of
ble. Cannot harm children or
practical men that White Lead and Zinc com ill kinds promptly and carefully done
adults. Take True’s Elixir, the
bined in proper proportions will produce the Teeth extracted free when plates are made
All work warranted.
Satisfaction guar
TRUE TONIC. Builds-up “ run
best results Let 11s figure the cost per gallon anteed.
of such pain t :
down” children oradults. Makes
Entrance
64
Main
St.,
next door to C E
100 lbs. Pure White Lead at
7c,87 00
new, rich 'blood. Corrects ir
Harr’s drug store.
25 lbs Pure Zinc at 7c,
1 75
regularities of stomach and
7 gallons Pure Oil at 60c,
i 20
12 gallons paint cost
12J 12.95
bowels. Three g e n e r a t io n s

FREMONT SCAMMAN,

T a k r tc ic

have' used and blessed True’s
Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At
your druggist.
Write for free copy
“ Children and their Diseases.”
D R . i . F . T R E E * CO., A uburn, Me.

Tru e%

ix iR

30 Days Offer.

Buildings

Paint
You

81.08 per gal
H. W. John’s pure lead and zinc paints,
Asbestos process, guaranteed to be the best
m ix-d paint on the market. Best floor paint
made.
Kellogg’s lead and zinc pain's ground with
a patent process, guaranteed to give satisfac
tion.
Masury’s Carriage paint, ground in varnish,
anyone can put it on and do a jo b for 50 to 75
cents that a painter will charge several dol
lars.
Campbell’s Varnish stains make ola furni
ture look as good as new.

vVhat is the use of burning your

i

to- C^O^LL

'UcL-ta-U-

St

c a-tc-

a,

& c w --

=

Madrid.

posters and catalogue.

Mr. John Sargent is very sick.
He
has heart trouble
with
which
his
brother and sister died.
Notice to Contractors.
Mrs. John Voter and son, Gilbert,
Bids fo r constructing s c h o o l buH dingndaMrs.
Proctor
the tow n o f
or“ n part, w ill visited her daughter,
tions aiut grading^ f w
com m ittee until Smith, at New Portland recently.
be receiv ed by
12 o ^ lo c k noon.
Frldav, June 8 ,.WOO, at \£ o c
with
Mr. Jesse Webber is on the sick list.
FRANK R. HAYDEN, Farm ington, Me.

Building
a b ou t 65,000 ft.
basem ent, and w ill r®^111f|cations are now
lum ber. 1 ’ lans am i 8p^ nresj<ience o f M. A.
ready for in sp ection a t^ h e r ^
^ any or
W ill, Strong, Me. lh e
all bids is reserved
Buildlng
C V. St a r b i b d ,} com m ittee,
W. H. H u n t e r , )

REPRESENTATIVE^ WANTED .
SltenerJom» from^Two t° $2^500 a
*>•

Austin, the little son o f Nettie Reed,
is very sick with p n e u m o n ia .
Vance Whitney and sister, Mrs. Frank
Cole, came home from their place of
work on the 24th to attend the funera
of their aunt, Mrs. A bbie Kimball.
Mr. J. C. Wells has com e home for a
short time from R a n g e l e y , where he
employed.

Lead,
T Lead,

3 J-4 “
3

Z in c ,

2 1-2

Old Rope,

i 1-4 “

£
3

!

Eggs,

Hides,
Sheep,
Skins,
Lambs,
TO THE

3

I3

We have in stock all kinds of

£

i£

3

tluG*

Groceries,
which we are selling cheap.

Cigars and To b a c c o
Confectionery

i

can also be found at

1
i S. G. Haley’s,
i
i
1
Upper Village,

Jl X. BCl'V~£'*t^O-^t,

Flower Seeds

PHILLIPS, - M A IN E .

r

£

Cheap prices in spring styles in

I

| W all Paper

“

— AND —

AND

j*

c*

Garden Seeds.

J. D. Hardy,

Curtains
C.

E. D Y E R S
Drug Store,

| Strong,

.

.

.

flaine.

Maine

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
Charles P Lander, late of Kingfield, in
the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are ri quested
to make paym ent immediatelyCATHER9 LANDER.

May 1,1900.

II

and all kinds of

This offer stands good for 30 days.

Farmington, •

I
1
i
l
i
i

D a vi s S t o r e ,

Agent for the No. Franklin Towns,
Phillips, M aine.

5cts per lb.

Dressed Poultry,

i

3

cl-vu

of Jew peddlers and taking worthless

Old Rubbers,

£

3

old waste or giving it away 10 a lot
tinware for your pay when you can
come to me and get the following

Bring Your

£

Turn your Old Junk
into Cash.

Economy is Wealth,

3

Philips Hardware Co. £

/d-U-

Special Notices.
that they offer
One Hundred D ollars for any case that it fails
« cure
Send fo r list of testimonials.
t h e g r e a t t r o t t in g
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
b l o o d s t a l l io n ,
M f-S o ld by Druggists, 75c.
H all’ s Fam ily Pills are the best.
Bermuda W ilkes, vyear-old record 2 . 24 X , will

done, call on

PHILLIPS, flAINE.

25c to 2.50

to -'
The readers o f this paper w ill be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science lias been able to cure in all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall si < a
t urli Cure is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being: a co m
stitutlonal
disease, requires * cV“ si 1tl‘ n V,t
trea tm en t Hall's C atarrh Cure is tak en m
£ S a S ? ? L t " S directly «
the. blood and
mucous surfaces o f the system, tl e - >

.

W . H. K ELLEY,

[Special Correspondence to the I’ h o n o g r a p h .1

Dead River plantation,
Somerset
county, Republican caucus was held
here May 21. Not a very large attend
ance. Mr. D. C. Darrell was elected
delegate to attend the convention at
Skuvvhegau.
The conimt tee elected
was: Chas. Daggett, chairman and secretaiy; D. C. Durrell and J. G. Harlow,
to hold for the next two years.

Machine
. . Work

1.00 and up

prices and spot cash :

make the season at the Phillips H o te l; will be
there every M onday.
F o r terms, etc., see

or any kind of

Phillips Marble W orks,

Republican Caucus.

$100 R ew ard $100.

IPromotes i

Frankl in C o u n t y

Bangs & Bell, Phillips, Me.

P o in t?

|Agent (or the|leadlng I

^ire I nsurance C o m p a n i e s ,

Nice Bait Rods for
Good Jointed Bamboo Rods,

The Rangeley M ercantile com pany, i aving
gone out ot business, all persons having bills j
against them should present the same for |
seti lenient at once, and all persons indebted
to the com pany are requested to make im m e
diate paym ent to
* }
E. I. H e r r ic k , Treasurer.
Rangeley, May 23 1900.

D e a d R i v e r , Me ., May 29, 1900.
r- E. TIMBERLAKE.

FISHING
TACKLE.

Notice.

McKEF.N’S

GLENWOOD

t

R a n g k l e y , Me , May 29, 1900.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.
Boston. Mass.

The Glenwood Home Grand range with .
asbestos lined oven, aud two oven
shelves, bakes three rows of food evenly
at once.

C
t
c

^Special Correspondence to the P honograph.

The anuual conference of the F. B.
church will be held next Saturday at the
vestry. It is hoped all members of this
church will he present.
David Hoar and a crew of men have
been repairing the sidew alks, which is a
great improvement to the place.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Skolfield gave a
sing Sunday at their new home on Lake
street.
Ed Lowell Las leased the H. A. Fur
bish shop on Main street for a rod shop.
The social given at the High school
room was a success and very much en
joyed by all present.
There was a social dance at Furbish
ball Friday evening. Quite a number
were present.
.1. R. Toothaker, with a large crew of
men, is at work on the roads.
There
are S1000 to he laid out in repairs tlii"
>ear.
Clinton Pennock is at work at Timberlake’ s cottage on Rangeley lake.
Mrs. Hammond of Redington, who
has been caring for the little child of
Ira Whittemore, lias returned to her
home as the little one is very much im
proved.
Never before for so long a time has
there been so much sickness among the
children as there has been this spring.
There have been 45 cases of la grippe
and pneumonia at one time. Dr. Libbey
has been very busy.
Geo. Young and J. A. Russell are
chosen as delegates to the State conven
tion at Bargor, June 27.
J. A. Russell and family spent Sunday
at his farm in Madrid.

Oven!

Dinner set, 112 pieces, Mr and Mrs Morrell
W ing; chenille center table cloth and pair
linen towels, Mr and Mrs Frank Calden; two
china cake plates, Mr and Mrs W S Hodges;
glass water pitcher, Blanche Calden; glass,
preserve dish, Mr and Mrs C E Dill: silver
sugar shell,. Messrs W H and C E Calden:
dessert spoon, Rose Wing; parlor lamp and
half-dozen silver knives, Ashley W ing; glass
set, six pieces, Samuel Calden: pair o f pil
lows, Mr Horace Prescott; silver butter dish,
Mr and Mrs Frank H am den; china pitcher,
Mrs Bion Wing; glass preserve dish, Mr and
Mrs Harvey J Wing; china bowl, MrsMalrude
W ing; half-dozen silver forks, Mr and Mrs
C LToothaker; Mexican hand-worked hand
kerchief, “Mrs Hardy; tablespoon, Leslie
H ardy; large china nappy,Mr and Mrs E D ill;
glass preserve dish, cake plate and holder,
Mrs S A Russell; silver dollar, Mr and Mrs
John Holman; silver quarter-dollar, Sadie
Voter; china jewel tray, Katie Toothaker; *
centre piece embroidered with siik, Nina
Kinney; half-dozen silver nut picks, Frecl
Toothaker; china plate, Mildred Toothaker;
sugar shell, Mrs Estella Howland; two china
plates, Mr and Mrs L C Reed; glass cake
plate, Mrs W F Calden; gilt-edged glass cup, *
Nettie Sargent ; glass fruit dish, silver top,
Mr and Mrs S C Foster; linen towel, Mrs
Daisy W orthley: silver salt anti pepper
shake. Bonny Webber and Zernie Stinehneld;
cliina bowl, Nellie F ield ; china pitcher, Al
bert Brown; glass pickle dish, Everdene *
W ing; cliina jew el tray, Mabel Kenney; glass
butter dish, Louise and Carl Whittemore;
glass preserve disli, Mr and Mrs George
H aley; half-dozen teaspoons, Charles Mc
Laughlin; two glass vases, Edwin Moore; two
china cups and saucers, Mr and Mrs Chas
McKenney; two crotcheted doilies, Mrs W
K em pton; cliina candy plate, Mr and Mrs A
H Sargent: glass pickle dish, Mr and Mrs Geo
Stinclifleld: salt snake, Florence Wing; l>ep- %
ber shake, Esma H am den; glass syrup disli,
Lin wood Haley; quilt, Margaret Kempton;
half-dozen dining chairs, Holman and Ills
mill workmen.
1865.

Delegates Chosen to Atteud State
Convention.

J‘ nt up in fflnss
p h ia ls , boxed, 25c.

J. F. HILTON, M. IL,

•
Telephone connection.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman F. Calden, who
were married on May 20, gave a recep
tiou at the home of Mrs. Calden’ s fa
ther, Deacon Morrell Wing, last Satur
day evening. Over one hundred and
twenty-five of tlieir friends were pres
ent. The evening passed pleasantly in
social converse, games, etc., to which
was added a generous treat of confec
tionery, nuts, cake and lemonade. Many
of their friends brought presents, and
the following is a list of these gifts:

wwomen
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A Perfect

W e st P h i l l i p s , May 28. 1900.
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*

List o f Presents Uiveu by Friends
and Relatives.
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W E D D IN ti K E C E P T I 0 N.

Backaches

P h m rn n MIa,lley 81114111 « a« born in
Phillips, Me., May 12) 1868> in |he
1 oinse where be died and which was the
form er residence of his father, A. F
S m m !aiKi o f hls. grandfather, William
S nith. A fter a brief hut severe attack
aw ay May 17.
i<f^ n<iUm? n' a he l>afc8ed away
1J00, leaving a wife and
seven children
IH seven
to —
mourn
th
e
ir
loss.
urn their
.***’
wa8 a man of rare qualities
ot ueait and soul, possessing fixed and
sturdy moral principles which governed
A dressing table is one o f
him in all his relations in life, he was
the pieces of bedroom fur
highly esteemed by all who knew him
tor Ins sterling character and moral a re w earying beyond des
niture that has found its
worth. Genial and courteous in his in- oription and they indicate
5tercourse with other*, he won their good
way into the hearts o f
celing and friendship. He was a man r e a l tro u ble som ew here.
i o t . ar8 ° 8y "l'ath ies always ready and
women all over the w orld.
willing to help and minister to the comE ffo rts to h e a r the dull
It is a most dainty thing,
j fort o f the sick and suffering and in
! tensely active is liis endeavor to pro pain a r e h ero ic9 but they
so convenient in every
mote the ►ocial and moral welfare of do not overcom e it and
|those aiouud him.
the backaches continue
way, such a tasteful bit of
In his business relations he was u n t i l th e c a u s e is r e 
Istiictly
honest,
upright
and
consistent.
furnishing to a dressing
As husband and father he was tender m oved m
mom, that it occupies a
and affectionate, always Solicitous for
tl e com fort and happiness o f his fami
place in a home that can
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetble Compound j
ly. He was always a great worker, con
stantly finding something to do under
be taken by nothi „ else,
all co n d i'io i s of weather and his labor
Many are tin pretty pat
to im prove his farm and home surround does this m o re certainly
ings were persistent to the last.
than any o ther medicine.
terns from w hich to select
In religious persuasion Brother Smith
It'
been doing it fo r
__ .,ii
▼ was a Methodist and united with the . . . has
A
— in
in all
a.I the
thewanted
w an ted w
woods,
oods, ^
church during the pastorate of the
Rev. t h i r t y y e a r s .
I't is a woin a ll th e finishes, and a ^ ! P ’ D- Holuie8 !lfc Strong.
For a mini- m a n ' s
m e d i c i n e f o r wo.
“ er °* years he held the office o f
stew- m * * n 9*s
18
Si 3
variety
o f patterns
in ^
aid and was always a loyal and c nsis* Z 1 1 8 * *■ 'has done
Iten
t
n
in
n
ih
»r
<tf
rliA
»hm-<tli
io
.
.
I
m
u
n
h
f
n
r
*
S
h
e
1
tent member o f the church o f his . much fo r the* health
ot
I choice. His death is a great loss to the A m erican women.
beveled
plate
mirrors,
Read
comm unity in which he lived.
A fter a
Prices, too, less than you
brief prayer at his late residence the j the g r a te fu l le tte rs fro m
funeral services were conducted by his women
constantly
ap
think.
Pastor, Rev. T. N. Kewley at the Cros- |
pearing
in
th
is
p
a
p
e
r.
byville church.
The floral tributes
were many and beautiful.
K. N .T .
W e Pay F r e ig h t .

EDGAR
*

R. *

TOOTHAKER.

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR and HOUL
TON, ME.
Actual business by mail and railroad
Special course in Telegraphy. Bookkeepers
clerks and stenographers furnished to busi
ness rr en. Free catalogue.
F. L, SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me.

1900.

TALK

FARMINGTON LETTER.

NORTH FRANKLIN. TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.

— Mr. Joel Grover of Weld was in
Pnillips last Tuesday.
— Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry of King—Mrs. Loring Haley of Rangeley vis field were in Phillips Memorial day.
ited relatives in town this week.
Mr. Perry is a veteran of the G. A. R.
—Mrs. M. B. Skolfield of Rangeley
— Mrs. Nellie Cook Libby of Everett,
was in Phillips last Wednesday.
Mass., who has been visiting her par
—Andrew Aldrich is clerking for E. ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cook of Carrabassett, is now visiting her aunt, Mrs.
H. Whitney, the Rangeley druggist.
Sylviro Sprague.
—Mr. Stephen Savage has moved his
—The agent who has had charge of
family into the Joseph Haines house on
Dead River station on the Phillips &
Park St.
Rangeley road previous to Mr. Skolfield
_The King’ s Daughters will meet going on, is with the Portland & Rumthis Friday evening with Mrs. N. T. ford Falls road, at Minot.
Toothaker.
—Mrs. W. S. Skolfield and Miss Wil—Misses Ilda and Bessie Oakes and helmine, who have been at Peak’ s
Sadie Pickens of Rangeley were in town Island, for several months, returned
last Wednesday.
home last Wednesday, accompanied by
—Mr. Bowman Sylvester is visiting Mrs. Skolfield’ s uncle, Mr. James W.
his sisters, Mrs. Julia Lambert and Miss Brackett.
Mary Sylvester.
A Card o f Thanks.
—Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley and Miss
I wish to say that I feel under lasting
Leona Hinkley of Rangeley spent Me
obligations for what Chamberlain’s
morial day in Phillips.
Cough Remedy has done for our family.
—George Bean fished the brooks with We have used it in so many cases of
good success, one day last week, bring coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the most
ing home eighty-five trout.
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly in
—Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Beedy enter debted to the manufacturers of this
tained a party of friends at the Long remedy and wish them to please accept
our hearty thanks.—Respectfully, Mrs .
pond camp the first of the week.
S. D oty , Des Moines, Iowa.
For sale
—Last Sunday a fire was started by a by W. A, D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H.
fishing party, on the farm in Avon Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’s Drug Store,
Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
woned by Mr. J. M. Wheeler, and sev
eral acres of land were burned over.

—Miss Etta Taylor lias been having a
severe attack of the measles.

— Mr. Clem Skolfield, formerly assist
ant to Station Agent McLeary, in Phil
lips, is now agent at Dead River station,
on the Phillips & Rangeley railroad.
—We are pleased to note that N. U.
Hinkley has purchased several pieces of
real estate in Farmington, all of which
are being improved, and help beautify
the town.

Old

Home

Week

Ideas

Rein?

Worked I p by Citizens.

H a r o l d 's U n e x p e c te d V o y a g e — P r e t t y
B ir d s F o u n d In I n d i a — D o l l n iu k e r s In G e r m a n y .

Harold lived iu Ohio, and once, when

Politics ami Memorial Ray Ser he was still a little boy, his father and to be gained by uying and selling strictly for CASH and ONE:
mother took him to visit his uncle, who to everybody, has been demonstrated in many localities heretofor-1
vices During Past Week.
[Special correspondence to the P H O N O G R A P H .]

F a r m i n g t o n , Me ., May 29, 1900.
This village has decided to celebrate
Old Home week and will ask those
towms in the county which are to make
no special preparations on their ow n
account, to join Farmington in affording
entertainment to the guests who' will be
here at that time. Invitations are to be
issued by the governor to all those w ho
are known to have been formerly resi
dents of the state, but who now have
their abodes outside its borders, to re
turn during the selected week in August
and again visit the sightly hills and
pleasant valleys of the old state. The
town has a committee chosen at a re
cent meeting of the citizens, at work
preparing lists of those who formerly
lived here, and making plans for their
entertainment. The scheme is yet an
embryo state, but the festivities will
probably include parades, concerts,
speech-making, a banquet aud possibly
fireworks; the necessary funds to be
raised by popular subscription.
The local Democratic party turned
out Saturday afternoon to select dele
gates to attend the Second Cougressiouv
*
al District convention iu Auburn, June
(3. There were just six of the deluded
Flagstaff.
followers of Bryanism in attendance aud
A few warm days have sent the farm
one of these deserted as soon as the
ers to work.
meeting organized.
Those who re
The log driving is all done.
Mr. A. mained went through the formality of
P. Wing took his boom of logs across choosing delegates and although they
Flagstaff lake alone. It contained about j were a lonesome appearing lot, their
200, 000.
i caucus was “ most harmonious.”
John Viles has started his steam mill.
Rev. W. H. Ramsey in the course of

! his sermon at the Unitarian church on
Sunday called attention to the fact
—Mrs. Warren T. Hinds has gone to
Cambridge, Mass., to care for the little sells the paint that wears twice as long that there was no place in the village
sou of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert as lead and oil Devoe lead and zinc where a stranger or nonresident could
obtain a drink of water without asking
Berry, who is very ill with the w hoop ground by machinery.
the favor of a private individual.
He
ing cough.
praised the W. C. T. U., for the good
B o n n e r ’ s L itt le W e a k n e s s .
—Superintendent A. L. Mathews, of
work it has done, but thought that here
Robert Bonner had little use for pro
the Phillips & Rangeley railroad, reports
was an opportunity to do something of
fessional
drivers,
but
he
made
one
the road-bed in better condition than
notable exception. Johnny Murphy, practical value to aid the cause of tem
ever before. They are making quicker
the man who drove Dexter to his rec perance. As a result of bis remarks, D.
time this year, than heretofore.
ord, had a warm place in Benner’s M. Bonney has installed a public foun
tain at the corner of Main street aud
—The regular monthly business meet heart.
It was a peculiar attachment. The Broadway, equipped with a silver cup
ing of the Epworth league will be held
at the parsonage Wednesday evening, millionaire was a strong temperance on which is engraved “ Ramsey.” There
man, while Murphy—well, he was not
June 6, at 7 30 p. m. All members are so pronounced in his temperance views. is also a basin where thirsty dogs may
requested to be present. Refreshments But Bonner stuck to him through thick wet their throats.
will be served.
The Memorial exercises in Music hall
and thin, gave his most valuable horses
W. O. S t e w a r d , Secretary.
in his care and would let nobody but were well attended and the address by
—The mid-summer Sunday School Murphy, aside from himself, extend Hon. Geo. M. Seiders of Portland, was
County convention will be held in the them at speed. Sober or otherwise, well received.
Johnny Murphy was all right on the
Union church at Phillips June 20. Rev
horse proposition in Mr. Bonner’s esti
W. F. Berry of Waterville, and Miss mation, and he was a pensioner on bis
Glorious News
Clementine S. Lucas of New Brunswick, employer’s bounty up to the day o f bis
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile of
the state primary field worker, will be death.
Washita, I. T.
He writes “ Electric
among the speakers. Programs will be
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrof
S w itch e d Off.
issued soon.
“ When through her own carelessness ula, which bad caused her great suffer
ing for years.
Terrible sores would
—The remains of Mrs. Samuel Stanley I discovered that she wore false hair, i break out on her head and face, and the
I
lost
all
love
for
her.”
said
Hanby.
best doctors could give no help; but
who died last Sunday in Lynn, Mass.,
Alas, he was not the first man wreck now her health is excellent.”
Electric
were brought to Phillips last Wednesday
ed by a misplaced Switch!—Philadel Bitters is the best blood purifier known.
night, for burial. Mrs. Stanley was a phia North American.
It’s the supreme remedy for eczema,
former Phillips lady, and a sister to Mr.
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and run
ning sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
Lyman Bunnell. She was 71 years of
aud bowels, expels poisons, helps diges
age. Her son, Mr. Philip E. Stanley
tion, builds up the strength.
Only 50
accompanied the remains to Phillips.
Floor Paint cost 5c. more a quart; makes cts. bold by W. A. D. CragiD, Drug
—The entertainment for the benefit it 'ook brighter and wear fully twice as gist. Guaranteed.
Sold by
of the Union church, by the two societie long as cheaper floor paints.
W. A. D. Cragin.
will be given soon. The following com
Avon.
mittee have been appointed: Entertain
Births.
Lewis Hardy was in Farmington last
ment committee, Mrs. J. W. Carlton,
Dead River Pond, May 24, to Mr and Mrs Friday.
Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, Mrs. C. E. Parker,
Ada Vining is at work for Mrs. Gran
Arthur L Oakes, a son. (10% lbs.)
Mrs. J. W. Brackett; refreshment com
Dorchester, Mass, May 21, to Mr and Mrs ville Hackett, at Farmington.
mittee, Mrs. Ed Greenwood, Mrs. Ilda Edward Wilder, a son. (Richard Baker.)
Ella Dow is at work in East Wilton.
Towle, Mrs. M. S. Kelley, Mrs. Geo.
Mattie Grover is at work in FarmingNew Portland, May 21, to Mr and Mrs Bert
ton, for Dr. E. C. Merrill.
Dennison: advertising committee, Mrs. Luce, a daughter.
A. M. Greenwood, Miss Sarah Too
New Portland, May 23, to Mr and Mrs Frank
Lewis Dow is with Joel W. Carlton,
buying iron.
AustiD, a daughter.
thaker.
Willie and Edna Mace are riding new
N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
wheels, presents from their uncle, Silas
Deaths.
Kennedy, of Minnesota.
The Jenkins & Bogert Co., Kingfield,
Dallas, May 26, little child of Mr and Mrs
Johnie Russell caught a 2-pouud trou
call for girls to work in their mill.
Josiah Lake.
out of Blue pond, recently.
Blacksmith ad inserted by C. B.
New Portland, May 15, Jennie, wife of Rev
Mrs. Susan Whitney has been visiting
Staples, Strong.
E H Butts, aged about 70 years.
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Morton.
New Portland, May 19, Mr Josiah P Hutch
D. F. Field & Co., quote some prices
in their advertisement that are timely ins, aged nearly 81 years.
A Monster Devil Fish
and profitable to read.
Destroying its victim, is a type of
Cut F lo w ers .
A dressing table of dainty and
Constipation. TLe power of this mal
For all occasions—Funeral Designs and So ady is felt on organs, nerves, muscles
choice patterns such as can be pur
ciety Emblems. Prices reasonable. Roses
chased of Bradford, Conant & Co. Lew $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen ; pinks 35 to 50c. per and brain. But Dr. King's New Life
Best
dozen ; crysanthemums $ 1.00 to $2 00 per Pills are a safe and certain cure.
iston, would be a pretty addition to any dozen,
white, pink and yellow ; violets, 25c., in the world for Stomach, Liver, Kid
bunch
25
blossoms;
smilax,
26c.
string;
callabedroom. See what those gentlemen
neys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents, at W.
lilies, $3 00 per dozen, with leaves.
say in their ad.
A. D. Cragin’s Drug Store.
W . A . D . C R A G IN .

W. A. D. Cragin

Varnish Makes Devoe s Varnish

Soresm

THE GREAT ADVANTAGE
IN PRICES
A F

YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.

DRAIN THE
SYSTEM,
ENDANGER
LIFE.

w e propose to present the fact right here in

lived by the seashore. H arold nevei
before bad seen the ocean nor any
body of water greater than the Mau
mee river, so the wide spreading bay
was a source o f great interest to him,
and he was never tired o f play ing on
its sandy shore or o f watching the
waves roll in and gently break at his
feet.
The boats skimming its surface were
strange anil interesting, and lie lo\ ed to
watch them flying hither and thither
like great swans, whose only object
was to gratify their desire for pleas
ure.
One day his father and mother, his
uncle aud aunt aud his cousins went in
bathing.
The water was clear and
warm, and they had a fine time splash
ing about and swimming; all but Har
old. He preferred to play iu a boat
which by chance happened to be floating iu the shallow water
While the others were in the water
and Harold was iu the boat the tide
was rising, rising so slow ly that it was
Imperceptible until it was full. Then
it began to run out again—ebbing, it is
called.
When it was time to dress, H arold’s
father called him, for Harold had on
bathing suit. But the ibbin g tide
had floated the boat quite aw ay from
the shore until it was held only by
the long anchor rope.
Harold seized the rope which hold
the boat and began to pull himself to
dry land. The boat was so small that
he did not find this hard w ork; but,
by and by, he reached the end o f the
rope, where it was fastened to an
anchor that had been laid on the
ground while the tide was low, but
which was now covered with water.
As soon as the boat floated over the
anchor, the boy lifted it from the
ground. This was unexpected, and for
a little while he didn’t know what to
do. But he pulled the anchor into the
boat and prepared to go ashore. While
he had been deliberating the strong
tide had drifted the little boat so far
from shore that he couldn’t get out,
and before he realized it he was drift
ing out to sea.
Fortunately he was discovered in
time, and his father called to him to
sit still and wait until another boat
could be procured to come to his res
cue. So Harold sat down and waited.
His father and uncle ran along the
beach until they found another boat,
while his mother and aunt ran after
them with oars. But by this time Har
old had drifted a mile or more away.
The tide helped his father’ s boat also,
aud it was not a great while before
Harold was overtaken and lifted into
the larger boat, and, with the run
away in tow, they rowed ashore.
It is a good thing to know that an
anchor is o f more use in the water
than in a boat when the boat wants to
run away. It is also a good thing to
obey orders. Had Harold given way to
fright or had attempted to help him
self there is no knowing what might
have happened. -

FRANKLIN
To do this w e have put in a strictly first-class up-to-date lineof

M en’s, Boys’ and Child:
Ready=To-Wear Cloth
d e n ts’ Furnishing (j,
that
h ats, Caps, Boots andS!

IN

C. H. M CKENZIE COMPANY.
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and clean all can
be if they will <ally
use those elegant
sponges and bath
brushes. tooth, nail
and earliruslies,toi
let soaps and perfumes to be i. n u l
at the corner store.
P alm er’s L o tio n
soap is a poem
it. A h vthiiur Y O U
w ant in toilet arti
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P r e tty B i r d . In I n d in .
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We are located in the elegant store in the New Greenwood
where Mr. Frank P. Ladd, our local manager will be pleased totr,
pe0pje Qf Phillips, Strong, K ingfield, Salem, Weld, Rangeley,}
Freeman, Eustis and all other North F ranklin towns.
^ W e save you a big percentage by buying and selling forcasi

The most variegated bird in the
world is the pitta bengalensis, which is
found in India and Ceylon and in the
plumage o f which no few er than nine
different colors are distinguishable aud
which in consequence has been called
the nine colored pitta. With its loug
legs, short tail and plump body It bears
considerable resemblance to a thrush.
Its colors are gay aud beautifully har
monized.
Its powerful long beak Is
curved on top ami ;s generally held
firmly closed.
The foot Is widely
spread, the middle toe very long. The
wings are short and well rounded. The
bird is a light brown, with black
stripes on the upper part o f its body.
The head aud sides of the neck are
black, while a white line passes over
the eyes, forming a kind o f eyebrow,
and the throat and part o f the back are |
also white.
The other parts under
the body are a yellowish brown, with I
a greenish tinge. The tail and under
parts o f the wings are bright scarlet, j
The tops o f the wings are a bluish !
green, while the long wing feathers
are a pale blue. The tips o f the shoul
ders have spots o f azure blue, and
the pinions are black.
Their short 1
wings do not permit o f any extended
flight, and their long legs show that
much of their time is passed on the
ground. They teed on different kinds
of beetles, which they crush with their
strong beaks. A specimen has lately
been placed in the Berlin zoological
garden.

In Germany there are whole com m u
nities o f people who make dolls, while
families work all day at dollmaking,
each one having his own part to do.’
Not only do these families make dolls,
That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for
but the fathers and mothers of these
five or ten 3'ears — maybe longer — doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treat
fathers and mothers made dolls, and
ment, but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
so did the grandfathers and grand
pain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
mothers. A man making a doll out of
is in the blood and far beyond the reach of external applications.
A sore heals promptly when the blood is in good condition, but noven if it is diseased. The a piece o f wood, using a knife to do it,
tendency of these old sores and ulcers i9 to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the flesh. will draw himself up proudly and tell
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the verv life. you that his grandfather made the
A person’s
T»nrCAt1 lO A
n Olf tr ffor work or pleasure
Anni, —
n an
.. the great
_ A. desire
J L and
. . J search
_ ' .4 P
i1
A
capacity
is soon 1lost 1in
for something
to cure. same kind o f a doll.
S. S. S. makes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
The mothers in the families cut out
does, because no other can reach deep-seated blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures the bodies, the children make and
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
Ituff them, the fathers paint and treat
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
the faces.
In some families where
" S o m e years ago I was shot in the le ft leg, receiving w hat l con sid e re d o n ly a slight w ou nd
It
A Gunshot d evelop ed into a ru n n in g sore and gave m e a great deal o f pain. I was trea ted iff- m an y d octors and
there Is a great deal o f talent the
Wound* took a nu m ber o f b lood rem edies, but n on e did me any goon. I had h ea rd S. S. S. h ig h ly recom m end ed whole family makes heads.
and con clu d ed to give it a trial. T he result was truly g ra tify in g . S. 9. S. seem ed t o 'g e t right at the
Some of these dollmakers have come
trouble, and forced the p oison out o f m y b lood ; soon afterw a rd s the sore healed up an d w as cu red sound and w ell
I now
have p erfect use o f the leg, w h ich w a s sw ollen and very stiff fo r a lo n g tim e.
J. H . *M‘ c “B r a y b r , L a w ren ceb u rg , K y
to New York, and they live near to
gether, making a little German village
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
of dollmakers. These people make on
is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties,
which no poison can resist. S. 8 . S. quickly and effectually
ly the rag dolls which we see In the
clears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
stores, dressed In ginghams and wear
At the same time the general health is invigorated and built up. When a little scratch
ing sunbonnets on tlielr heads. Some
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may he 9ure your blood is bad. S. S. S. will soon
of the women and girls make the cloth
put it in order and keep it so.
ing and bonnets, the boys stuff the
Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
bodies, and, ns In Germany, the men
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly
furnish all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA GA make the faces.
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S p rin g Goods
C A L L A N D LO O K A T OUR

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Suits,
Jackets,
Capes,
Skirts,
Shirt Waists,
Silk Waists,
Silks,
Dress Goods,
Oxford Shoes,
Boots,

m

$8 tO $22
i.oo to 6.oo
4.00 to 10.00
1.75 to 6.00
50c to 1.75
5.00
50c to 1.00
15c to 1.00
I.OO to 2.00
1.25 to 4.00

G. B. SEDGELEY,

MT

P H IL L IP S

M U N Y Q N ’S
A cold Is danger-

are

ou».
Don’t let It
get the start of you.
A few doses of my
J-old
Cure
will
break up any form
of eold In a few
hours and prevent
grippe,
diphtheria
and pneumonia. It
should he In every
home and every vest
pocket. It Is better
than a life Insur
ance policy.

YOU

At all druggists, 28e. a vial.
1 Myrttffll advice freo

.
G uide to H ealth
m unyon

AWARE COLD CURE
at the 50 cent work shirts
)$t stores are show ing this
. ring are lighter weight and
iper quality
ii? Ours

are

than " l a s t
not.

We

j nightthem six m onths a g o ,
ought them a t the old price
•adare selling them a t ] the
m

price—Black and

|;ripe, double

W h ite

back

and

hmt, made full size, and 3G
heslong.

Just com pare

Urn with the shirts other
-ople are selling a t 5 0 c.
Percale shirts, tw o detachI le collars and a pair of
is, 50c.
■

.

Percale shirts, better q n alt,

two detachable collars
a pair ot cuffs, 75c.

The finest line of gentleen’s colored shirts in soft
stiff bosom,
golf and
%
uting shirts, at *5100

ever

■hownin town-.

STRAW H A T S .
Our line of straw
li$3just arrived.
cludes everything

liats
It

in

from

the natty young] m en’s
hats to the staple shapes
for older men, prices run
from 50 cents to f t . 0 0 .
Farmers’

straw

hats,

10c, 15c, 20c and 25c.

F.

FIELD
& GO,.
■5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.

Stony Brook, Stratton.
The first cherry blossoms this season
were seen May 27th, one week later than
last year.
Mrs. Ruth Blanchard of Stratton, and
Mrs. Laura Blanchard of Copliu, attend
ed the W C. T. U. convention at Farm
ington.
Dr. Mores of Kingfield was in Strat
ton, last week.
L. T. Hinds, Jonah Spaulding and
|Eddie Hinds have got home from the
i Kibby, where they have been on the
drive.
Arthur Eustis and Dr. Bell of Strong,
were in town last week, on business.
Frank Burrell saw eleven deer, going
to Bigelow station one morning last
week, a distance o f about three miles.
Mrs. S. J. Hinds , visited her son
Walter, in Flagstaff, one day recently.
Herbert Sprague and wife, of Farm
ington, have gone to King and Bartlett
to work for H. M. Pierce, this summer.
The young people o f Stratton, went to
Flagstaff Friday evening, May 25th, and
played the drama, “ Out in the Streets,”
to a g ood crow d, there was a social
dance after the drama. A good time
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Alm a Furbur, of Madison, is
keeping house for her father, Joseph
Myers.
Charlie George is in town. Pedlers
have been very plentiful for the last two
weeks.
Miss Edna Scribner o f Eustis Ridge,
is at the Maine Central hospital, Lewis
ton, for treatment.
Percie G. Danico was in Skowhegan,
last week.

PHONOCRAPH,

THE m a r r y in g AGE.
W hen

StttPt
F l n <I a W if e f

0u4

tQ

At what
should
a man
ri,„,
,
,age .....
*» man
marry:
marry?
lh.it depends upon the man. Some men
are more fatted for the responsibilities of
matrimony at 25 than others are at 35.
If matnage, however, be postponed until
after this last figure, a man is likelv to
get into what may be called the habit of
Celibacy, from which, as from other bad
habits, it is hard to break away. In this
habit of celibacy be wiH continue until he
is about GO years of age, when a great
desire will come over him to try vvliat
matrimony is like just before lie dies, and
he will propose right and left to every
thing in petticoats, until at last be is
picked up, not for himself, but for his
money or bis position, or because some
one is tired of being called “ miss” and
wants the novel sensation of writing
‘ Mrs.” before her name.
An old man told a friend that be want
ed to marry before he died, if only to
ha\ e some one to close his eyes. “ Per
haps, suggested the friend, “ you will
get some one who will open them.” It is
not natural for a young girl to wish to
marry an old man. A father said to his
daughter: ‘Now, when it is time for you
to marry, I won’ t allow you to throw
yourself away on one of the frivolous
young fellows I see around. I shall select
for you a staid, sensible, middle aged
what do you say to one about 50
years of age?” “ Well, father,” replied
the girl, “ if it’s just the same to you, I
should prefer two of 25.”
I erhaps the best advice one could give
a young man in this matter is to say,
“ Wait until you cannot wait any longer.”
V ait—that is to say, until she—that not
impossible she—conies with smiles so
sweet and manners so gracious that you
cannot wait any longer, then marry, and
you may be happy ever after. As to the
age at which women should marry, I am
afraid of burning my fingers with that
question. All I shall say is that if some
women are not worth looking at after 30
years of age, there are quite as many not
worth speaking to before it. Let a man
please himself, but let him not marry
either a child or an old woman.—Chicago
Times-Herald.
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TH E HOSPITAL DOCTOR.
W hy

fie D id Not V isit the P a tie n t Addresses, Poems and Music Ap

Take
a
Doctor’s

W h o W a s D y in g .

Hospital doctors were under discus
sion. Every man in the party had had
hospital experience at some time or
another, and each had a good word for
his particular doctor when the dis
cordant man came in. “ I tell you what
It is,” said he; “ there are some mighty
cold blooded men among them. I was
In one of the big hospitals not long
ago, visiting a doctor friend of mine.
It was night and there was not much
going on. There were four or five doc
tors besides my friend around, aud
some oue suggested a game of poker.
“ We hadn’t been playing long when a
nurse knocked at the door and said,
‘Doctor, I think the patient in No. 8 is
dying; won’t you come down?’ ‘Yes,
right away,’ said the doctor. ‘I’ll draw
three cards.’ He filled his hand and
played it, and he kept right on playing
for about 15 minutes, when there came
another knock at the door and the
nurse said: .‘Really, doctor, that man’s
condition is very serious. I know he’s
dying; won’t you come?’ The doctor
said: ‘Yes, yes; oh, I forgot. I’ll be
there in just a minute—I’ll raise you a
quarter, doc.’
“ Well, he played that hand out and
the next one, and then he said he
guessed he’d go see the patient. The
nurse met him half way down the
stairs and told him the man was dead
Now, what do you think of that?”
“ Well, they get hardened, they see so
much suffering,” said one of the party
apologetically.
“ If he’d gone when he was first call
ed, he probably couldn’t have done
anything to save the man’s life,” said
the second.
“ Yes,” said the discordant man, “ but
just as a matter of form he might have
quit after he filled that first hand.”
“ He might,” assented all the party.
“ But the man was going to die any
way.” —New York Sun.

APPRAISING OLD BOOKS.
A T o ils o m e T a s k T h n l B o ok O w n ers
H a v e to P a y F o r .

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

A Q UEER O CCUPATIO N.
G a t h e r in g

th e

Dow n

o f C a tta ils In

tlie J e r s e y M e a d o w s.
“ Can you tell me whether this is a val
uable book?” or “ How much is this book
One of the queerest Industries has
worth?” are questions often asked at the grown up on the Hackensack meadows,
chief secondhand bookstores by patrons an otherwise apparently useless bog
who think they have picked up some rare upon which it is unsafe for man or
old edition or who think they can per
haps dispose to advantage of some vol beast to venture. In the summer cer
ume which they own and believe to be tain parts of the meadows are covered
A Life and Death Fight.
prized by collectors. If the book is obvi with a dense growth of cattails. They
ously worthless, their inquiries can be an grow particularly rank and large.
Mr. W . A. Hines of Manchester, la., swered shortly and positively, but in a Sometimes the tail, or furry part, Is a
writing of his almost miraculous escape great number of cases the information foot or more long and thick in propor
from death, says:
“ Exposure after they seek is such that no book dealer,
|measles induced serious lung trouble, however well informed, can give it cor tion. The light, furry down is long
which ended in Consumption.
I had rectly offhand. Aud just because inves and soft, bearing a close resemblance
frequent hemorrhages and coughed tigation is necessary to determine it such to down when first taken from the
night and day. All my doctors said I information is worth money. The owner stalk.
Certain people always more or less
must soon die. Then I began to use of the book will not in most instances ob
Dr. K ing's New Discovery which wholly tain the market quotation on his proper quick to see the advantages of a waste
cured me. Hundreds have used it on ty or even perhaps find out whether there product have begun gathering the seed
I my advice and all say it never fails to Is any considerable value in it without down from cattails aud are making It
I cure Throat, Chest and Lung T roubles.” payiug for the knowledge.
a considerable business. Just before
j Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Trial bot
Not all dealers will or can appraise the ice is gone in the spring is the
tles free at W . A. D. Cragin’ s Drug books in this way for patrons, for the
time selected. Provided with a large
Store.
work requires that they shall have large
facilities in the line of catalogues to con sack in which to store the feathery
sult and shall be able to spare the time products, the gatherer goes about
Strong.
of one man for hours, days or perhaps among the tall flags, pulls off the down,
C. B. Staples has lately taken the weeks to search carefully through all the deposits it in his sack and takes it
blacksmith shop, form erly occupied by lists. All catalogues of auctions of rare home. It is not a particularly pleasant
T. B. Wing, and is now prepared to do books which have been held in recent piece of work, because the little bits of
all work pertaining to the business of a years in various parts of the world are down fly all over one, getting in the
valuable in assisting in such work, and eyes, the nose, the mouth and ears, and
blacksmith.
Mrs. Moses M itchell of New Portland, the last one examined might be the only completely cover one’s clothing. But
I
is visiting her sop, Mr. Henry Mitchell source of the desired statistics.
The prices charged for the work vary It furnishes work, and men and women
and friends in Strong.
greatly, as might be expected, according do It
Mr. Augustus Norton o f Portland, to the amount of time which has to be
It Is taken from the sack, carefully
form erly of Strong and next Avon, spent. One dealer who does a good deal spread where It will dry thoroughly,
bought the Thos. D ickey farm after a of this appraising seldom undertakes to and It is then ready to be used in pil
few years, left and has been in Portland look up a book for less than $2, and his
since, but has now returned to bis farm charges may run from this up to $20 in lows or wherever else genuine animal
again. W e are all glad to greet him at rare cases, when the edition is a particu down is advisable. It doesn’t last long,
because Its fibers lack elasticity, but
the old home.
larly hard one to trace. The charges are
We understand that Mrs. Sanders and not necessarily based, however, upon the for a time the pillow will be as soft as
her tw o little girls who are visiting her value of the book, for frequently one any.
Those who gather it make reasona
brother and sister in Bangor, are having worth comparatively little requires just
a good time, but will soon leave for her as much labor in the search as one which bly fair pay at it, though hardly enough
father’ s, Neil Grillies Esq., at Orange- proves to be a rare prize. The patron when the danger and the disagreeable
dale, N. S. It has now been four years takes the risk of this, and when it hap character of the work are considered.—
since she has visited her old home. pens he is obliged to pay for the work New York Commercial Advertiser.
Mrs. Sanders and her little girls are and stand the loss.—New York Tribune.
missed and the time is hoped, not to be
T h e Cat C a tc h e r.
long before their return.
T h e G a m b lin g In s tin c t.
The dog catcher is not the only per
The car was crowded—the “ standing son in the city who is sincerely hated
Farmers are very busy since the warm
days com m enced last week, getting in room only” sign should have been put by both man and animal. There is a
their spring
crops.
Grass is now out. A young fellow and a more mature
starting quite nicely, it is hoped there man with gray hair wrere standing at the cat catcher as well, and he comes in
may be another good crop of hay this back door. After a while a woman occu for his full share of antipathy. He
year; b it they say the caterpillars are pying a corner seat left the car. It was makes a living at the business, and a
also starting up in many of the orchards a toss up whether the young man or old very good one, It is said. Few are
most too nicely, for the prospect of a man was nearest the vacant scat. The aware of the fact that pussy’s fur is a
young man, however, made way and mo- very desirable article of commerce.
good apple crop.
Presiding Elder Southard, will give an tioned to the older man to take the seat. j There are any number of dealers in
“ No, no; you sit down,” said he.
address at the M ethodist church in
this city who are glad to pay all the
“ Oh, no; you are an old man. Take the way from 50 cents to $1 for a cat’s
Strong, on Monday evening, June 4th.
seat.”
“ Nonsense,” retorted the older man skin, according to size and quality.
with some feeling, “ sit down. I guess I The method of catching the unsuspect
Last fall 1 sprained my left hip while am as able to stand ns you are.”
! ing cat is a particularly mean one. It
h a n d lin g some heavy boxes.
T he d oc
“ I enn’t do it, sir. I would much prefer is a well established fact that cats
tor I called on said at first it was a you to have the seat.”
are very fond of catnip and will troop
slight strain and would soon be well,
“ I’ll match you for It, then.”
after a man who carries a bundle of It.
but It grew worse and the doctor then
Forthwith the old man produced a coin ( This greed leads to the undoing of
said I had rheumatism. It continued to from his pocket. The young man did the pussy, who will come to a stand if a
grow worse and I could hardly get sume, smilingly. The coins wore flipped.
bit of the herb is thrown on the ground
around to work. I wont to *
■« The young man won aud took the dis- j
and
is thus made an easy prey. A bag
puted
seat.
The
old
man
opened
his
pa-,
ami the druggtot recomm ended me tn
per in a satisfied manner, aud just then ( and a chloroformed sponge do the rest,
trv Chamberlain s 1 am Balm,
it and o n e -h .ll of a aO-cent bottle cured some one remarked aloud, “ Dead game and many a household pet, the disap
me entirely. I n o w recommend
to ah sport.” — Philadelphia Inquirer.
pearance of which caused sorrow, can
frwmds — F. A. BAHCOCK, Rile, I A.
be accounted for In this way.—Phila
A C o coon G u ard .
It is for sale by W . A. D. Cragin, Phi delphia Press.
lips; E. H. W lntneyr Rangeley, Dyei s
“ While down east,” said a Manayunk
Drug Store, Strong; Lester L. Mitc.iell, millhand, “ I had a strange job of ‘co
A W e l l M erite d R e to r t.
coon guard’ iu a silk mill The cocoons
Kingfield.
Rx-Assistant United States District
were bought in China and Japan by the Attorney Sutherland Tenney of New
pound. They are, you know, the finished
N O T I C E .
work of the silkworm—small, oval balls York was graduated from the Colum
t
Inrated for business in the Hartwell shop, sucof silk, each with its worm coiled inside. bia Law school in 1875, when he carried
- « L o " L ° T . K. W in g, A m prepared to do general
I guarded the cocoons in a big room, off the first prize of $500. A disap
where they lay in bins, and I gave them pointed competitor congratulated him
j° bbi nsgp e ^ S y ge 8 ^ ,nic°ntlemen"s d riving horses
to the girls who prepared them for the and added:
cards. As they were valuable and as
“ I suppose It was because your thesis
reaching,
g H ave had years of experience,
quarter cracks cured. J r ‘ •
rL h i
W ill try to they were also curios, I weighed the daily
was Illegible, as usual, and the judges
portion each girl got and counted the co gave you the benefit of the doubt.”
pleaTe3yon'w hen favored w i t h ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^
coons in that portion besides.
thus
Mr. Tenney, unruffled, replied, “ How
Maggie would be charged by me in a duy
Wanted at Once ”
with nine pounds, equaling 870 cocoons, much better you would do if you
and, by a simple formula in division ain adopted that practice in all your
subtraction, I could tell how many pounds work!” —Saturday Evening Post.
of yarn Maggie ought to get from her
T b e T w o S ide*.
portion, and if she came out short ttl®
vj j j S a v a g e ,
‘cocoon guard’ would inquire wherefore.
What the employer said: “ Thank
—Philadelphia Record.
heaven, I’ ve got rid of that nuisance
C a rria g e w o r k a n d ^ ^ ^ f k e m f t n n t i
r ^ n n e c H n l w l t h R id e o u t's n e*
at last. I had given him hints enough,
In Sydney the street car lines are own but it was of no use, and finally I actu
b la c k s m ith shop.
.
ed by the municipality and no fares are ally had to kick him out of the place.”
charged. Homeless folk, it is said, use
What the paper said, “ We hear that
them at night instead of going to cheap
*AII t h e N e w s o f N o r t h
Mr. Benson Harding has severed his
lodging houses.
connection with the Brownstone Im
F r a n K l i n in t h e
One-fifteenth of the Inhabitants of provement company.” —Boston Tran
script.
P H O N O G R A P H Spain are uobles.

propriate to the Day.
Memorial day this year as usual
called out many of the oldest of the vet
erans of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic, members of the James E. Cushman
Post, No. 87 At about 10 o’clock a
m., the column was formed at the
Grange hall and marched in the follow
ing order down Pleasant street, up
Sawyer street and Main street to the
new cemetery: Phillips band, Sons of
Veterans, Jr. O. U. A. M, veterans of
G. A. R, school children.
At the cemetery the ranks were
broken and a circle formed around the
soldiers, monument, recently erected.
The following program was carried out:
Reading of the Grand Army ritual by
the officers; singing, “ Once More We
March” , by quartette consisting of Miss
Cora Wheeler, Mrs. Ada Hunter, Mr. J.
B. Noble aud Mr. Charles Hammons;,
address by Rev J. E. Clancy, in which
in appropriate words he set forth the
bravery of the “ Boys in Blue” and their
claim to our gratitude and the commem
oration of the day. But there are grave
issues in these times and while we pay
homage to those who fought for our
country with fortitude and endurance in
’ 61, we should go forth now to meet the
present demands with the same courage,
equal bravery displayed by them.
This was followed by a poem, “ The
Grand Army Boys,” by Miss Evelyn
Sweetser, after which Mr. Harry F.
Beedy paid a glowing tribute to our
stais aud stripes and their noble defend
ers, in a few well chosen, highly patri
otic remarks.
Miss Lillian Sweetser
read an appropriate poem, “ Another
Y ear to the G. A. R.” The band played
“ Nearer my God to Thee,” the graves
of the fallen soldiers were decorated,
the column was again formed and
marched to the Grange hall where din
ner was served to the members of the
post and orders by the Woman’s Relief
corps. During the inarching, the Phil
lips band played several selections,
mostly patriotic in nature, in a manner
deserving much praise. Although they
have practiced together but a short
time, yet they have made rapid progress
and the result is harmonious and en
livening.
In the afternoon the soldiers, Sons of
Veterans and members of Jr. O. U. A
M., marched to the Union church where
the exercises began at 2 o’ clock. The
program was as follows:

Medicine
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People are the tonic to take at this
tin
o f year to send new blood
tingling through the body and to
restore strength to the weakened
system.
They are made from the formula
o f a regular physician and their
remarkable power as a Blood and
Nerve medicine was first proved
In private practice. Since they
have been given to the public,
thousands have testified to their
wonderful merits—and they have
been approved and prescribed by
leaders o f the medical profession.

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for

Pale People»

are pleasant to take—no nauseous
doses to upset the stom ach; con
tain no ingredients that may help
In one direction but harm In a
dozen others. A simple, safe and
sure remedy for all diseases of
Blood and Nerves.
At all druggists or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Sche
nectady, N. Y ., postpaid on receipt of
price oO cts. per box ; six boxes, |2.50.

the same laws, ruled by the same senti
ments.
Mr. Maxwell spoke of the questions
occupying the United States at the
present time, and of the ways in which
our nation might be built up iu higher
education, in more perfect forms of
government, how it rests with the citi
zens of the United States to advance
her prosperity, to show themselves true
p itriots. As the nation marches down
the years of the future may the senti
ments so dear to every American heart
be acknowledged by all the other na
tions of the globe—“ America the home
of the brave and the land of the free.”

Would Not Suffer So Again For
Fifty Times Its Price.

Call to order.
Commander Clias Pease
Prayer,
Rev Mr Earnshaw
Singing—Tenting In tlie Old Camp Tonight,
quartette, consisting of Mrs Ada Hunter,
Miss Cora Wheeler, Mr J B Noble, Mr
Chas Hammons
Roll of Honor
Reading of Memorial orders,
Adj F B Sweetser
Singing—Sleep, Comrades Sleep, Quartette
Poem—Forever and Forever,
Miss Jessie Tootliaker
Music,
Band
Address,
Hon J H Maxwell.

I awoke last night with severe pains
i in my stomach. I never felt so badly
in all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller &
McCurdy’ s drug store and they recom
mended Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like
magic and oue dose fixed me all right.
It certainly is the finest thing I ever
used for stomach trouble. I shall not
be without it in my home hereafter, for
I should not care to endure the suffer
ings of last night again for fifty times
Miss Toothaker’ s poem, given in a its price.—G. H. W il s o n , Liveryman,
natural, pleasing manner, was written Bnrgettstown, Washington Co., Pa.
This remedy is fi>r sale by W. A. D.
by a president of the National Woman’s Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whitney, RangeRelief corps and addressed to the vet le> ; Dyer’s Drug Store, Strong; Lester
L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
erans of the G. A. R.
The address by Mr. Maxwell was one
of the best ever listened to in Phillips,
G e ttin g Rid o f E tiq u e tt e .
delivered eloquently yet emphatically,
M iss-----called at Cambridge cottage
and its sentiments were echoed in the to take the princess’ directions on a
hearts of many a true and loyal citizen parish matter and was astonished to
of the United States present. Mr. Max find her in the garden running round
well spoke of wars in general, wars of the flower beds as hard as she could
ambition selfishly fought for renown go.
“ Why are you running so fast, prin
and self glory. But the war of ’ 61 was
not of these. It was a war of principle cess?” M iss-----ventured to inquire.
“ To get rid of the etiquette,” waa
on both sides—the North and the South.
the reply. “ We have Just had a visit
When the constitution of the United from the emperor o f -----.”
States went into effect, two parties were —“ Memorial of the Duchess o f Teck."
organized -those who upheld and be
lieved in and those who opposed its adop
C a tc h in g R a b b it* .
Boys in Nebraska, a ferretless coun
tion. In the midst of this unrest, the
well-known statesman, Daniel Webster, try, carry with them when hunting a
appeared, and his strong defense of our coil o f hose about an inch In diameter,
which they pay out down a rabbit hole
constitution inspired fathers and sons to
until the bottom is reached, meanwhile
honor and stand by its laws and senti drawing the mouth of a sack over the
ments.
hole. A cheerful shout down the hose
This was in the North, but such feel brings the rabbit out at his best pace,
ings were not shared by the people of plump Into the sack. The hose evi
the South. They were absorbed in the dently does the business as quickly as
the ferret, with no vexatious delays.—
question of slavery and the constitution
San Francisco Argonaut.
could not be adopted by them without
the abolishment of their rights as slave
No B a r g a in .
holders. The bitter opposition on the
"And now,” said the minister, “ we
part of the North to the buying and sell will sing ‘Old Hundredth.’ ”
Just as the announcement was made
ing of slaves was well known to the
other party, and the situation finally a brother in the “ amen corner” com
reached a climax in 1861 when true, menced singing “ The Ninety and
Nine.”
loyal men answered the call to arms and
“ Hold on there, brother,” said the
professional men left their offices, fath minister. “ You ain’t in the store now.
ers their homes, mechanics their shops There’s no 1 per cent off on these
to enter the ranks of the Blue or the goods!” —Atlanta Constitution.
Gray. It is useless to try to describe
H e r Beat T im e .
your pare in the struggle. Conspicuous
Mrs. Kute—You’re not really going
bravery, courage born of patriotism and
to ask him for your new hat before
loyalty mark your services on the field
he’s had his dinner?
of battle.
You fought to maintain and
Mrs. Phoxy—I am indeed.
sustain the greatest government in the
Mrs. Kute—I should think you’d find
world and yours was the victory. To your husband in better humor after his
day we are one broad, united band, and dinner. Mine always is.
Mrs. Phoxy—Yes, but I’d have to
during the late Spanish-American war
the North and the South sent forth their contend with my husband’s indigestion
J men to fight side by side, governed by them.—Philadelphia Press.

24 O z. Pa c k a g e
Many housekeepers say, “ I consider the cake of White
Glycerine Toilet Soap which I find in each package of
Ivorine, worth even more than both together cost me. W
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PHONOGRAPH,

— Mr. A. Weatherbee, formerly of
Phillips, and now an attorney at Lin
coln, has recently been chosen chair
man of the Republican town committee
j there
. — The m arrja g e 0 f Miss Daisy M. Dill
j and Dr, Norton of Lewiston takes place
j at Port Hope, Ontario, the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
— Mrs. N. U. Hinkley of Farmington Dill, on June 14.
Miss Dill’s host of
was in town last week.
friends at her old home will join the
in Phonooraph in offering congratula—Mr. 0. Hammond of Cop in
! tions.
Phillips a few days ago.
—The Maine State Board of agricul
—Rev. A. F. Earnshaw went to Dead
ture’ s Board Bulletin No. 2 recently is
River by wheel last Saturday.
sued, gives the following summary for
—Mr. Henry Oliver of Fairbanks, was Franklin county:
Condition of grass,
in town the first of the week.
tine, no indications of winter-killing to
—Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Sweetser of any extent. Clover has wintered very
East Madrid have been visiting in town. weP. Season a little earlier than last
year. Average of grain, 90 per cent.
—Mr. Samuel McCrackiu has moved Condition of fruit trees, 114 per cent.
into A. B. Grover’ s house for the sum Condition of plum trees and other small
mer.
j fruits, 100 per cent.
Local market
—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker an d'price*: Hay, 1S99, $8.00, 1900, $11.50;
children fished at Redington last Satur potatoes, 1899, 65 cents, 1900, 38 cents;
apples, 1899, $3.00, 1900, $3.35; cream,
day.
1899, 19 cents, 1900, 22 cents; poultry,
—Mr. Joseph Sweetser, who has Deen 1S99, 11 cen.s, 1900, 12 cants; butter,
at home, sick, has returned to his work 1899, 19, cents 1900, 21 cents; eggs, 1899,
at Rangeley.
12 cents, 1900, 12 cents; cows, 1899, $41,
—Mrs. Artemus Weatherbee and little 1900, $41; sheep, 1899, $3.85, 1900, $4.18;
children of Liucoln are spending a few wool, 1899, 18 cents, 1900, 23 cents.
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
—At the meeting of the corporators
A. L. Matthews.
of the Phillips Savings bank on May 23
—Miss Blanche Kenniston, who has the corporators present were: E. M.
been in Lewiston for some time, re Robinson, J. W. Butterfield, Fremout
Scamman, Geo. A. French. C. S. Parliu,
turned home last Friday.
E. G. Whitney and T. R. Barker. E'ect—Miss Jessie Toothaker and Miss ed the following corporators:
James
Lillian Gifford were at A. S. Gifford’s, Morrison, A. W. Davenport. E. B Cur
Fairbanks, over Sunday.
rier, E S. Beedy, J. S. Harlow, Dixfiekl;
—Miss Winona Tibbetts of Rangeley A. F. Butterfield, R. H. Scamman, Weld;
visited Misses Georgia and Celia Whit E. N. Carver, Rumford Falls; B. C.
Powers, Madrid; D. D. Graffam.
The
ney a few days recently.
corporators elected the following trus
—Frank Cirone, the blind harpist and tees: E. M. Robinson, J. W. Butter
p'anist, gave a concert and dance in field, Fremont Scamman, EL M. Butter
Bates hall last Friday evening.
field and G. A. French. Subsequently
—Mr. A. B. Grover will move to the trustees organized and elected E. M.
Rangeley for the summer. He has en Robinson, president; J. W. Butterfield,
treasurer; N. P. Noble, assistant treas
gaged to work for Mr. A. J. Haley.
urer. Quarterly assignments for the
—Mr. Mason Parker, who has been at examination of the bank were as fol
home sick for more than a week, re lows: E. M. Robinson and H. M. But
turned to Brunswick last Monday.
terfield the first Saturday in August;
—Hon. J. S. Mooers, county commis Fremont Scamman and G. A. French the
sioner, stopped over in Phillips a half first Saturday in November; E. M. Rob
day on his way to Rangeley last Friday. inson and H. M Butterfield the first
Saturday in February, 1901; and French
—Mr. H. B. Austin, alternate delegate and Scamman the first Saturday in May,
from Frauklin county to the Republican
National convention to be held in Phila 1901,
—Mrs. A. W. Bean was in Farmington
Saturday.
—W. E. Millett’ s new cottage annex is
about completed.
—Mr. Frank Lovejoy of Salem was in
town last Saturday.

delphia, has received the following no
tice of arrangements for the accommo
dation of the Maine contingent: The
delegates, alternates and those desiring
to join them in the party, will leave
Portland on June 17, at 12 45 noon, by
special chair car, or cars as may be re
quired, over the Eastern division of the
Boston & Maine railroad. Arriving in
Boston at 4 p. m. carriages will be wait
ing to transfer the party to the South
station where dinner will be served for
those who desire.
Leaving South ter
minal in Boston at 7 p. m. in special
Pullman sleeper, or sleepexs as may be
required, by way of New York, New
Haven & Hartford and Pennsylvania
railways, arriving in Philadelphia 6.40
a. m. Monday morning. There will be
no change of cars between Boston and
Philadelphia. The fare for the round
trip, for party of 25 or mare, which in
cludes passage in chair car from Port
land to Boston, transfer from North sta
tion to the South terminal in Boston,
railroad fare from Boston to Philadel
phia and return to Portland, also berth
and sleeper from Boston to Philadel
phia, $18 for each person. Or a section
in a sleeper from Boston to Philadel
phia, $20 Tickets limited for return to
Portland, to June_26. All parties de
siring to take advantage of these rates
must notify the chairman of the com
mittee, Waldo Pettengill,
Rumford
Falls, on or before June 1, 1900, stating
whether they desire a berth or section

Pain back o f y o u r
eyes? Heavy pressure
in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated?
Bad taste in
your mouth ? And does
your food distress you ?
Are you nervous and ir
ritable? Do you often
have the blues? And
are you troubled about
sleeping?
Thon y o u r H ire r is
a l l w ro n g .

But there is a cure.
*Tis the old reliable

\

They act directly on
the liver.
They cure
constipation,biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.
Price 25 cents.
All Druggists.
“ I have taken Ayer’s IMlls regu
larly for six months. They have
cured me of a severe headache, and
I can now walk from two to four
miles without getting tired or out
o f breath, something I have not
been able to do for many years.”
8. E. W alwork ,
July 13,1899.
Salem, Mass.
Wrlto tho D o cto r.
If you have any complaint whatever
and desire the best medical advice you
can nosslbly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt re
ply without cost; Address,
Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

Among the Churches.
The annual memorial sermon before
the G. A. R. was this year preached by
J. B. Ranger at the Union church.
Many beautiful potted plants bad been
taken to the church and with cut
flowers made a mass of bloom and color
about the pulpit and platform. Foliage
plants added to the beauty of the decor
ations which were in the charge of a
committee consisting of Mrs. J. W.
Carlton, Mrs. H. T. Phillips and Mrs.
T. M. Parker. The motto of the G. A.
It., Fraternity, Charity, Loyalty, over
which drooped the “ dear old stripes and
stars,” was seen upon the walls of the
alcove, and the sadie colors, beloved o f
every loyal American heart, everywhere
adorned the church.
The choir, consisting of J. B. Noble,
director and bass; Charles Hammons,
tenor; Miss Cora Wheeler, soprano and
Mrs. Ada Hunter, alto, with Miss Lura
Dennison, organist, rendered the fol
lowing especially beautiful anthems:
Come With Flowers, Bright Flowers;
Soldiers, Rest and The Brave and the
True.
In addressing the veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Mr. Ranger
saj(j tiiat he spoke to them not as one
who had shared in the noble work but
as one who saw Its results and shared in
its blessing. The text was taken from
Psa xx;5, “ In the name of our God we
will set up our banners.”
Every work must rest upon some
i foundation. If it is to be enduring,
some principle of truth must underlie
it. If it is ultimately to triumph, it
must rest upon a foundation of right
eousness.
David, whose words are
heard in the text, had seen the banners
of his people set up again and again.
He had known the victory which be
longs to those who go forward in the
name of the Lord and in obedience to
him; be had known the defeat of those
who disobey. And out of his experi
ence and the record of the experiences
of his nation he said, “ In the name of
our God we will set up our banners.”
The history of the world teaches us that
to be on the side of right is to
be on the side of final triumph, yet
our own history means more to us than
the history of other peoples.
For us,
Washington is more than a Wellington;
Lincoln, than a Napoleon.
Bunker
Hill comes nearer to our hearts than
Austerlrtz; Gettysburg, than Waterloo.
And we are sure, Veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic, that you
are survivors of atontest in which the
victory was given to those whose ban
ners were set up in the name of the
Lord. We who had no part in the conj flict but who reap its glorious results,
in a dear land free from the blotch of
slavery, in a united land, strong, re
sourceful and commanding the respect
of all, delight to do you honor.
We
look at the countries of the old world
where states and nations are contin
ually warring one with another, and we
praise you who went forth under the
banners of right, for our broad land and
united people. We have been told of
the long marches, the battles amid shot
and shell and death, the torment of the
enemies’ prisons and we know that be
cause you endured these tilings we can
to-day rejoice in these United States of
America.
May that day never come
when the day set apart to honor the
memory of those who in this struggle
fought and fell shall become a day of
pleasure seeking and recreation. Rather
may it be a day of solemn recollection.
But are there no battles now to be
fought? Are all arms now to be laid
aside? Are not the banners of the Lord
to be set up against other wrongs than
those of slavery?
There Btill exist
grievous wrongs, wrongs of corruption,
intemperance, injustice. You have not
returned to ignore these things but to
battle against them. While our hearts
are full of gratitude for your work of
’ 61—’65 we ask you to battle against
these things. Many of us had no part
in the former contest but in this pres
ent struggle may we unitedly uphold
the banners of God and his righteous
ness.

I,
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POLITICAL PRINCIPLES.

TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN. TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
— Did you note the eclipse?

JUNE

THE CHARM OF LIFE

One Dollar

Vote F or the Best Man and Throw
Partisanship to the W ind.

Is Lost W hen the Burden is Too
Heavy
Life is hardly worth the living with the
never-ceasing aches and pains o f a bad
back. If you would remove the burden
o f backache, reach the cause—the kid
neys. Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure sick
kidneys, and the cure is lasting. Here
is proof o f it.
Mr. Israel A. Morse, o f io Tyng street,
Newburyport, a member o f the Board of
Aldermen for two years, and Common
Council for three years, says : “ My ex
perience with and opinions o f Doan’s
Kidney Pills which I expressed through
our newspapers in 1896, after taking a
course o f the treatment, have not altered.
I value that preparation more highly to
day than I did when I first published my
statement, and that is over three years
ago. To my personal experience I can
add that of many others in this city who
one and all coincide with me in saying
that Doan’s Kidney Pills act as repre
sented.’
Doan’s Kidney Tills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents a box. M died
on receipt o f price by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
U. S. Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no substitute.

Salem.
Mrs. Sarah Perry has gone to New
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith of Farmington were in town this week.
Dr. Currier of Phillips was called to
attend the little son of Geo. True Tues
day.
R. H. Cunningham recently pur
chased a nice cow and calf of E. S. Hayford.
Mr. Alison Parker is improving his
residence by a coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shepard of Phil
lips called on friends Sunday.
Mrs. Liscom Page of Boston visited
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Ellsworth, re
cently.
C. P. Drake of Lewiston was in town
this week and with F. E Harris visited
at Kingfield. Mr. Harris purchased of
Isaac Stanley a four-years-old filly, sire
Redwood Boone, (2.28^,) her dam by
dam of Grover Cleveland, (2.19^.) Mr.
Harris claims he has style, speed and
action.
R oscoe.

Letter to ,J. Z. Everett.
Phillips, Maine.
Dear Sir: There was a time when it
paid a painter to paint lead and oil, and
fight shy of anything else.
That was
when the market was full of poorpaints, and zinc was unknown.
Now zinc has come in, lead and oil
must give way—it is too short-lived.
There are two ways to use zinc: You
can mix it in with lead in a tub, or buy
Devoe lead and zinc, which is ground
together by machinery.
If you mix your own lead and zinc,
you gain something; if you buy Devoe
you gain more, because machinery does
better work than hand mixing.
Expe
rience is worth something. We’ ve had
146 years of it.
Yours truly,
F. W. D e v o e & Co.

W
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May 28, 1900.

To the Editor of the Phonograph:
Every organization to which a man
joins himself whether it be religious,
political or social puts hampers, to a
certain extent, upon that man’ s action;
it makes him just so far as this occurs a
conformist. It may be that the man is
influenced in a right or in a wrong di
rection, but lie is influenced all tire
same. Now I presume that if any of us
' gave this
matter a sober,
second
thought, we should all arrive at this
conclusion—that what we believe we
ought to do is of vastly more conse
quence to us than what other people
think we ought to do. But it is so easy
to “ shout with the biggest crow d !” It
is so pleasant to escape tire ostracism on
the one hand and secure the commenda
tion on the other of perhaps 250 voters!
Yes, but mental muscle Is developed by
contingencies; and ostracism sometimes
begets character.
Illustrating nonconformity 1 know a
man who at heart in the best meaning
of the word is a Democrat, and yet he
thinks the action of the present admin
istration in the matter of the Philip
pines is correct as regards the holding
of these islands and the subjugation of
the insurgents.
On the other hand this man believes
that the treat rnent of Puerto Rico and
the postal affairs of Cuba— as matters of
principle—are deliberative,atrocious vil
lainy! How very easy it is to live and
act after the opinions of others!
Our
untrammeled action always shows what
we are; our conformity shows nothing
unless it sometimes shows that Ave are
nobodies! The man who sacrifices Iris
convictions to the hope of some gain in
position, generally loses self respect and
the place coveted.
I Lave been tempted to say these
things because that before long the
voters of Phillips will have a splendid
opportunity to act along these lines. N.
P. Noble, Esq , has been duly nomi
nated by bis party as senator from this
county, and to be frank about the mat
ter, we all know that if elected he will
be a credit to the tovrn, the county and
the place. Why should not every Phil
lips voter give Mr. Noble his support at
the polls and let partisanship, in this
case, go to the winds? Let each answer
and act for himself.
Just here I wish to answer a question
which some readers will ask — No.
Mr. Noble does not know’ that the inten
tion, even to say this ever existed in the
mind of the present writer; he never in
any way directly or indirectly asked
that anything should be said or done in
this direction so far as the knowledge of
the present writer is concerned.
Perhaps upon the questions of postal
thieves of blackmail in Philadelphia,
and other unwhipped rascalities w-e may
differ, but in the matter of sending a
first-class man to the Maine senate—one
of our own citizens -w e may all agree.
1865.

Beauty==== Clean Iiness=====happiHit
ALL FOR OWE DOLLAR.
Many a home can

be brightened and improved

only one dollar invested in P A P E R HANGINGS at

C O R N E R STO RE.
n r> A ( \ I M

c a n sel1 f o r o n e d o l l a r enough Paper
B o r d e r t o m a k e q u i t e a good sized rc
look n e w .

For seventy-five cents:—
You can paint your b u g g y for
Devoe’s Carriage Paint,
a t the Corner Store.
L o o k for the very best line of

Perfumes and Toilet Articles

of the fa m ily has a hard cold,
will cure it.

S E G O O V D — Because. Tf'the chil

dren are delicate and sickly, It wii.
make them strong and well.

THIRD -Because, if the father 0:
mother is losing flesh and becom
ing thin and emaciated, it will buil.
them up and give them flesh anc
strength.

FOURTH — Because

it Is the
standard remedy in all throat anc
lung affections.

No household should be without I?
It can be taken in summer as we!
as In winter.
50c. and $i.oo, alt druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
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C R A C IW ’S - C O R N E R STORE
D aily Papers,

Magazines,

ApolloZChocolates—H u v le r’s,
P a lm e r’s Lotion and Lotion Soa;
B rushes, C om bs,
Sponges, Chamois,
D ru g s and M edicines.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,
No. I Beal Bio

I

Phillips, Maine

Paint lour Buggy For 75c.

It H a s S t o o d

the

T est

of

T ime

Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for
S m o k in g , and w h y y o u s h o u ld u se it .
1st.

an d

I T IS THE BEST M ADE.
2 d . IT IS M AD E B Y UNION LABOR.
3 d . I T IS NOT M A D E BY A TRUST.

Tennyson and I-ongfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and w rite a poem on it
make it worth $65,000. That’s genius.
Rockefellow can w r i t e a few words on a sheet of paper and it is worth $5,000,000. T h a t’S
The United States can take rin ounce aad a quarter o f gold, stamp on It an " eagle bin!”

and make it worth $ 30.00. That’ s money.
T h a tV s k id 5" 1' 0 Can ti,kC material Worth $S-°°> make it into watch springs worth $.,000.

Coplin Plantation, land. $50, (war.)
Phillips—Sidney G Haley to Abiai E Tyler,
o f using 1
land, $1 and con, (war.)
Qw- -Floy, " g o o d s madebythe H akrv W e issinger T ouacro Company, an in'd*
Farmington—Julia B King to A F Gammon,
pendent factory, that s sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
land, $1 and con (warp Frank Jennings to
S c PA T T l ouas good tobacco for less monev, that’s U N M ITIG ATED . STUPEND
Addie C Jennings, land and buildings, $1
OUS GALL. You can’ t buy silk and calico at the same: price
price.
(war;) Lucy A Marvill to Josephine J Holley,
land and buildings, $1 and con, (w ar;) Fannie
H A R R Y
U /E I S S I I N G E R
T O B A C C O
CO.
Butterfield of Temple et, als to Cora A Voter
(NOT IN T H E T R U ST)
and M A Stevens, premises, $1 and con, (quit. '
Industry—Henry Irving to Daisy E Gay of
Farmington, lancl, $37.60, (war;) Daisy E Gay
to Emma S Lovejoy, cof Wakefield, Mass,
land, $37.50, (war.)
Freeman—Samuel Whitney to Geo W Mills,
laud, $40, (war.)
Jay—Sarah F Randall of Farmington to J O
Legroo of Wilton, land and buildings, $000,
(war;) Francis L Pkskens to Wm F Hellen,
premises, $400, (w ar;) J A Breton of East Liv
I keep con s'ft a lly on hand a compld*
ermore and Arthur Breton oi Madison to
Annie Beson o f East Livermore, premises,
stock o f Rims, Spokes, in Diet a full tin*
$200, (war;) Antonie Toncot to F W Allen,
Carriage and Blacksmith Supplies. I have a
land, $215, (war;) Herbert C Whittemore of
large am ount o f Iron from one to three
East Livermore lo W F and E H Sewall, land,
$1 and con (war.)
^
in ches, a ry amount o f Band Iren, all eizes
I purchased this stock before the rise In Iren
New Vineyard—Isaiah F Voter et als to
Elisha J Voter, premises, $480, (quit.)
Headquarters for Spring
and now m y custom ers get the benefit of it.
Carthage—Rlioda P Hussey o f Dlxfield and
IIIIIHHUIHlIHliH
G M Dean to W V Taim er, land, $50, (war;) W
V Tainler to G M Dean, land, $1 and con,
(war.)
and Summer Millinery
G E.
Chesterville—Chas O M akepeace to Eliza A
Pinkliam of Farmington, land, $1 and con,
(quit;) Rena F Copeland to Austin C Currier,
Wrappers, Shirt W aists P h i l l i p s ,
MAINE.
standing timber, $65, (war.)
Perkins Plantation—James S Merchant et
als to Evans L Merchant, land $70, (quit.)
Rangeley—Vliffon 1 and Pearl L Nile, (by
and Cotton Underwear.
guardian,) to Nathan Ellis, one-tlilrd farm,
$1333.33.
D E N T A L NOTICE.

TIM BERLAKE

F i R S T - Because, if any membf

NH

with Devoe’ s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss
equal to new. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin.

Dr. E. C. Merrill is having an addi W Brackett of Phillips, premises, $f00, (quit.)
Eustis—Geo E Tangnay to I W Green o f
tion built on the ell of his house.

s h o u D d ! a l w a y s b e k e p t i;
th e hou se for th e fo l
low ing reasons:

^

10c *

The Corner Store,

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain’s Pain-Balm a trial.
It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It a’ so cures sprains and bruises
in one-third tho time required by any
other treatment.
Cuts, burns, frost
bites, quinsey, pains in the side and
chest, glandular and other swellings are
quickly cured by applying it.
Every
bottle warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cts.
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. W hit
Farmington.
ney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug Store,
Dr. B. M. Hardy and wife have been Strong, and Lester L. Mitchell, Kingenjoying an outing at Rangeley.
field.
Children’s day will be observed at the
M. E. church, June 10th, with a concert
Franklin County Ileal Estate.
in the evening.
The
following are the latest real es
Miss Helen Alden is visiting in Au
tate transfers as recorded in the Frank
gusta.
lin County Registry of Deeds.
Mrs. Louis Voter and Mrs. Nancy
Avon—Fred N Heal o f Phillips and Minnie
Smith o f Minneapolis, in their own right
Voter have gone to Richmond, where G
and as administrator o f X H Beal, to Sidney G
the latter will spend the summer with a Haley, lands, $1 and con, (wrar;) Joshua B
Wells of Phillips to N E Wells, land, $200,
son and daughter living there.
(war;) N E W’ efis to Rose A Kilgore, premises.

OF COD-LIVER OIL WITL
HYPOPHOSPHITES

ST

SUPPLIES.

& SM ITH.

PIDEOUT, Blacksmith,

CERTIFICATE OK ORGANIZATION OK C O R P O R A 

N o. 6 , B e a l B l o c k .

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

T h e great purchnse of 1000 sets ol S. 8 . White's
TION.
and G ustie's best teeth by D r. E . Bailey, Dentist
Lewiston, has made a sensation. These teeth are
Name, Rangeley Electric Light and Power
C( mpany. Purposes are for the purchasing
fresh from the factory with all the latest moulds and
leasing or otherwise legally acquiring, m ak
shades.
ing, generating, selling, using, distributing
For quick returns I hare decided to make any patient
and supplying electricity for lighting, heat
F
I
R
E
.
ing, manufacturing, mechanical, dom estic or
a set for the low. price, of '$5.00 on the best rubber
Are
you
a
business
man?
Are
you
a
h
ouse
any other purpose In the town o f Rangeley,
etc, etc. A m o u n t of capital stock is $25,000; holder? Are you afraid of fire? Your anx plate. 25 years’ experience in fitting th . most dtfficu
amount of capital stock paid in is three iety will be relieved if you carry fire Insur cases will insure you a set of the best teeth made.

shares, par value of shares, $100. President, ance in The Home, Aetna, German-American
F E Timberlake; treasurer. H A Furbish: or Niagara Fire Insurance companies.
directors, H A Furbish, N P Noble and F E
HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,
Timberlake.

Phillips, flaine.

V krv T ruly ,

Dr. E. BAILEY, Dentist,
Journal Block, Lewiston, Me.

